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“Pete” Casey Dies At 93
By Tom Burkard

Walter J. “Pete” Casey, 93, of South
Amboy died on Aug. 31.  Pete was a great
man, who led a diversified life, filled with
excitement and wonderful memories that
could fill a huge book.  He loved his family
dearly, and was most proud of his Irish
heritage, which was never more evident
than at this year’s South Amboy St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, when he served as Grand Mar-
shal.

Pete, along with his brother Bob and
father, owned and operated the Raritan Val-
ley Farms milk business until 1960.  He was
very well-known and respected throughout
the area, and many locals have wonderful
stories and memories to tell of their favorite
milkman, Pete Casey.  He then worked as a
teller at Amboy National Bank for 34 years,
retiring in 1995 at the age of 81.

Casey was a highly-decorated World
War II hero, who truly loved his country,

Fire Department
Wins Awards

On August 18th at the 125th Anniver-
sary Parade of the Belvediere Fire Dept.,
the South Amboy Fire Department proudly
captured the following awards: 1st Place
Best Appearing Color Guard; 1st Place
Best Appearing Pumper- Mechanicsville
Hose Co.; 2nd Place Best Appearing Band-
Middlesex County Police & Fire Pipe &
Drum.  The awards are a fine example of the
dedicated tradition in marching pride of the
men and women that help make the South
Amboy Fire Dept. known and respected
throughout the state.

Ed Paczkowski, owner of South Amboy
Foodtown, will serve as Marshal for Middlesex
County in the Pulaski Day Parade in New
York City.  Congratulations!  (Photo by Tom
Burkard)

Ex-Councilman
Sorrentino Dies

By Tom Burkard
Former South Amboy Councilman,

Albert “Al” Sorrentino, 86, died on Sept. 4.
A very likeable person, and respected by all
in the local communities, he was the owner
of the highly successful Albern’s Seafood in
South Amboy for over 40 years before retir-
ing.  In addition to his Councilman post, he
served the city for 24 years as a member of
the South Amboy Housing Authority.

Al, a South Amboy native was a posi-
tive, upbeat kind of guy, who always had
something nice to say about everyone.  He
was an active member in many organiza-
tions including: Independence Hose Co.,
where he was a longtime secretary; Exempt
Fireman’s Association; South Amboy
Knights of Columbus Council 426; Ameri-
can Luke A. Lovely Post 62 of South Amboy,
and VFW Post 645 of South Amboy.

He is survived by his wife Marie, sons
James and Albert M. and his wife Ann, a
daughter Elizabeth Guarente and her hus-
band John of Mass., and 3 grandchildren,
Kimberly Ann, Adam, and Christopher.

A hard-working man, who built his
business up to one of the top seafood estab-
lishments in the area, Al was also an out-
standing pillar of the City of South Amboy.
He really loved his town, and did everything
he could to make it a better place for every-
one.  May God bless, Al Sorrentino!

Paczkowski Chosen
Marshal

Ed Paczkowski of South Amboy was
chosen the Middlesex County for the 2007
Pulaski Day Parade, which will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 7 on Fifth Ave. in New York
City.  Over 100,000 proud Polonias will be
marching.  The theme of this year’s parade
is “The New Generation of Polonia Contin-
ues to Build America.”  Ed is a great ex-
ample of this theme.  He exemplifies a truly
dedicated man, not only to his family, par-
ish, but also to his community.  Paczkowski
will be honored with a dinner dance on Sept.
23 at the K of C Hall in South River.  Festivi-
ties begin at 3 p.m.  For more info and
tickets, contact Marie at 732-246-2098.

Edmund J. Paczkowski is the third of
seven children of the late Frank and Helen
(Zyskowski) Paczkowski.  He entered the
family business, Frank’s Market while in
the 4th grade at Sacred Heart Grammar
School.  His tasks included weighing pota-
toes and cleaning the store.  He then ad-
vanced to stocking shelves, unloading trucks
and handling the produce department and
various other departments in the store.  Ed’s
entire life revolved around the food indus-
try.  While attending St. Mary’s HS, he
worked on the family farm called Cross Key
Farms.  The farm provided chickens, eggs
and produce for Frank’s Market.  He also
took on additional tasks of delivering orders
and working the meat department in the
store.

To learn the cutting edge technology
within the meat industry, he attended the
National School of Meat Cutting in Toledo,
Ohio.  After graduation, he took over the
meat department for Frank’s Market, until

continued on page 21

Southside Johnny Lyons (l), leader of Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes rock band,
and his drummer Joe Bellia (r), a former South Amboy resident, entertain a crowd of
thousands at the Raritan Bay Seafood Festival at Waterfront Park, despite the sweltering
heat.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Al Sorrentino

Seafood Festival: A Huge Success
By Tom Burkard

The 6th Annual Raritan Bay Seafood
Festival was held on Sept. 9th at Waterfront
Park.  The end of summer event, which is
sponsored by the City of South Amboy and
Borough of Sayreville, packed in thousands
of people from all over, despite the ex-
tremely hot temperature (High 80’s), hu-
midity (75) and heat index (Over 90).

There were lots of vendors this year,
probably the most-ever, and food was out of
this world, with plenty of tasty seafood, and
so much more.  Vendors with cold drinks,
Italian ices, and ice cream had great days
selling their products, due to the intense
heat.  In addition to the vendors, there were

continued on page 25

Siarkiewicz To Run
For Council

Paula Siarkiewicz has been selected by
the Sayreville Republican Party as a candi-
date for a Borough Council seat in
November’s election.  She is replacing
Vincent Zarcaro on the ballot, who left the
race because of personal reasons.

Siarkiewicz will be on the ticket with
David Kaiserman, who is also running for
council, and Mayor Kennedy O’Brien.

Walter “Pete” Casey happily smiles at the
crowd during the South Amboy St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, in which he proudly served as
Grand Marshal.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

and once served as 2nd Scout for 220 straight
days on front line combat with the legendary
Thunderbirds 45th Infantry Division, the
original Windtalkers, who were mostly
Choctaw Indians.  During the War, his ser-
vice included the Eastern European Theater.

A devout Catholic, he told me during an
exclusive interview that one of the greatest
moments in his life was when he personally
met Pope Pius XII in Rome during the War.
The emotion in his voice as he described that
meeting, showed me just how important the
memory was to him.  Pete was also honored
as Grand Marshal of the American Legion
Luke A. Lovely Post 62 of South Amboy’s
Memorial Day Parade in 2004.  He was a
member of countless local organizations
including: South Amboy First Aid Squad,
where he was a charter member; South
Amboy Knights of Columbus #426;
Middlesex County Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians, Col. David B. Kelly Division; Irish
American Association; a member and past
president of South Amboy Senior Citizens
and St. Mary’s Senior Citizens committees,
and a former member of the South Amboy
Housing Authority.

Pete’s father was elected Mayor of South
Amboy in 1940.  That same year, Pete
married Mary Theresa Carini, and had two
daughters, Corinne Casey-Lyons of San
Mateo, CA, and Mary Casey-Griffin of Pt.
Pleasant.  He is also survived by a son-in-
law, Stan and grandson, Michael Griffin.

continued on page 22
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The 9th Annual United Alumni of H.G. Hoffman High School Reunion was held on August
18th at Seabra’s Armory in Perth Amboy.  Approximately 80 Alumni from all years attended,
and are shown whooping it up here for their 2007 “Class Picture.” Everyone had an
outstanding time!  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

H.G. Hoffman High School ReunionTalk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

New Policeman
Raymond Quick, 27, who graduated

from Sayreville War Memorial HS in 1998,
was recently sworn in as a New Brunswick
Police officer.  Congratulations!
South Amboy Police Chiefs

Regarding our history of South Amboy
Police Chiefs listing last month, former Chief
Leo McCabe brought to our attention that he
held the top post from 1988-97, and Leroy
Kurtz served from 1985-87.  Sorry Chiefs,
our source of information provided incor-
rect data.
In Memoriam

David Strousse Jr., 65, formerly of
Sayreville died on Aug. 8.  He was president
of Strousse Electric Co. Inc., South Amboy,
which he founded over 30 years ago.  Charles
E. Duma Jr., formerly of Parlin died on Aug.
8.  He retired in ’91 after working 33 years
at DuPont. Donna Krotosek Richmond, 46,
of South Amboy died on Aug. 21.  She was
a very kind lady who was admired by all.
Julia Leonard, 79, of South Amboy died on
Aug. 28.  She was a wonderful person, and
it was a pleasure being her next-door neigh-
bor for so many years.  Mary Zrebiec, 84, of
South Amboy died on Sept. 4.  A fine lady
who was active with the Sacred Heart Ro-
sary and Sacred Heart Senior Citizens, she
always volunteered to help the needy.  May
they never be forgotten for the happiness
they brought to this world.
Officers Chosen

Our Lady of Victories Columbiettes of
Parlin recently elected new officers: Presi-
dent-Patricia Feeney; Past President-Arleen
Morey; Vice President-Joanne Behr; Secre-
tary-Kathy Corman; Financial Secretary-
Bernadette Wojtaszek; Treasurer-Janice
Kobesto; Sentinel-Ann Marie Latham.  Con-
gratulations!

ST CLAIRE NOVENA
Ask St. Claire for these favors, 1 business, 2

impossible.  Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with lighted
candles.  Pray whether you believe in it or not.  Publish
on the 9th day.  May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
praised, adored and glorified today and every day.
Request will be granted no matter how impossible it
may seem.  Publication must be promised.  -B.T.S.

Pleasant Little
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.The Sayreville Historical Society was

established in?  a.1910 b.1946 c.1974
2.President of Gawron’s Trap & Skeet

Club in ’77?  a.Albert Tamborini b.Gary
Wolff c.Bill Reagan

3.Sayreville’s Mayor in ’43?  a.Andrew
Maliszewski b.Anthony Popowski c.John
J. Cross

4.South Amboy’s Recreation Director
in 1969?  a.John Zdanewicz  b.Ed Flannery
c.Jack Hulsart

5.This person was not on the Borough
of Sayreville’s Council in ’72?  a.Michael
Mintkiewicz b.Raymond Freid c.Robert
Bailey

6.The first industrial venture in the
history of South Amboy was?  a.Pottery
making b.Ship building c.Railroad Con-
struction

7.This beauty shop was located at
Sayreville Plaza, Route 9 in 1983?
a.Odyssey b.Night Fever c.LeSalon

8.Was elected South Amboy’s Second
Ward Councilman in ’88?  a.Mike
Charmello b.Al Sorrentino c.Chet Meinzer
Jr.

9.In ’77, this printers was located on
Route 9 in Sayreville?  a.Nine & More
b.Sayreville Printing c.Winters

10.St. Mary’s HS school play in ’96
was?  a.My Fair Lady b.The Sound of
Music c.Plaza Suite

11.This business was located on Jour-
ney Mill Road in Sayreville in 1977?  a.Full
Moon b.Devil’s Den c.Kool Kats

12.South Amboy’s Superintendent of
Public Works in ’87?  a.Charles Thompson
b.Gerald Garnett c.Richard Muchanic

Answers
1c 2b 3c 4a 5a 6a 7c 8a 9c 10b 11b 12c.
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    Business of the Month  
Plus Polish Specialty Deli

Plus Polish Specialty Deli owners Slawek Kisielewski (l) and his wife Anna (r) are
pictured at their outstanding new business, located at 20 Jernee Mill Rd., Sayreville
(Behind WAWA).  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

One of Sayreville’s newest busi-
nesses, Plus Polish Specialty Deli fea-
tures the finest in Polish Specialty Deli,
homemade dinners, catering and much,
much more.  Owners Slawek Kisielewski
and his wife Anna work very hard to
prepare the best Polish food in all of New
Jersey.

Plus Polish Specialty offers a very
large menu of traditional and gourmet
Polish and Eastern specialties.  Every-
day, there is a variety of homemade
dinners to go, including stuffed cabbage,
crispy pork chops, tasty meatballs, cab-
bage and noodles, and many other main
dishes that are served with a choice of
mash or boiled potatoes and a choice of
salad.  Also available are hot sandwiches
that come with either a pork chop or
Polish kielbasy.  The deli features a fine
selection of cold sandwiches made with
fresh deli meats such as Krakowska
kielbasy, Polish hams and bacons,
smoked and fresh Polish kielbasy, in
addition to a plentiful selection of cheeses
including Swiss and Gouda.

If you’re in the mood for a great
snack, come in and try Plus Polish Spe-

cialty Deli’s delicious kabanosy (TV
kielbasy).  You really have to come in
and see the takeout menu, because there
are so many tasty offerings, that it is
impossible to list all of them.  The cab-
bage, beet and cucumber soups are very
popular, and so are the potato dump-
lings, potato pancakes, and of course,
the potato and cheese pierogies.

Don’t forget to stop in for mouth-
watering fresh-baked breads, rolls, and
babkas.  Desserts are quite plentiful at
Plus Polish Specialty Deli, with sweet
Polish cheesecakes, apple crisp cakes,
chrusciki and other baked specialties
that are out of this world!

Having a special occasion?  Stop in
and see Plus Polish Specialty Deli’s full
catering menu that offers many tradi-
tional Polish meals, as well as other
delightful meal choices.

Remember, stop in and visit Slawek
and Anna at Plus Polish Specialty Deli,
located at 20 Jernee Mill Rd, Sayreville
(Behind WAWA), for New Jersey’s fin-
est Polish and Eastern European special-
ties and more.  To place an order call
732-238-1569.

OLV Oktoberfest
Our Lady of Victories Parish will hold

their annual Oktoberfest on Sunday, Octo-
ber 14, 2007, from 3PM to 7PM in Monsi-
gnor Dalton Hall on Main Street in Sayreville.
Bernie’s Orchestra, an authentic German
band, will provide entertainment. The Bayern
Verein dancers will entertain throughout the
event. A delicious German meal will be

served along with mouth-watering German
desserts.German beer, wine, and soda will
also be available all evening. Tickets are
$30.00 for adults, $25.00 for seniors 65
years and older, an $10.00 for children ages
3-10. Tickets can be purchased by calling
the pastoral center at (732) 257-0077, Teri at
(732) 727-7639, or Geri at (732) 257-4351.
No tickets will be sold at the door.

Rosarian Of The Year Breakfast
The 26th annual Rosarian of the year

breakfast will be held on Sunday, Ocotber
7th at St. Stan’s cafeteria after the 9:00 a.m.
Mass.  Tickets will be on sale September 16-
30.  No tickets sold at the door.  Tickets will

be sold before and after all Masses or by
calling Kathie Ryan 732-727-5544, Kathy
Corman 732-698-1911 or Parish Office 732-
254-0212. Tickets are $7.00 each.
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Yearbook-Sayreville 1972
By Tom Burkard

As the seniors returned to Sayreville
War Memorial HS, in September 1971 for
their final year, “All In The Family” with
Archie Bunker ruled TV land.

Some of the fine faculty included:
Patrick Dineen, Carolyn Strain, Stuart Miller,
Colette Solinski, Marie Janoski, Dennis
Visnovsky.  The Student Council consisted
of Bruno Lavettre-Pres.; John McDonnell-
VP; Linda Miglin-Corresp. Sec.; Diane
Schaefer-Rec. Sec.

Senior Class officers were: Pres.-Phyllis
Kielian; VP-Colleen Fraass; Sec.-Pat Free-
man; Treas.-Milton Kreissner.  Bonnie
Downs was Editor-In-Chief of the year-
book.  Cheryl Polguy was chosen ’71 Home-
coming Queen.  Maureen Ludlow was Edi-
tor-In-Chief of the school newspaper.  “Por-
trait of Jenny” was the Fall Play.  Remember
Blue & Gray Week?  How about Holiday in
Greece?

Some of the large class of seniors were:
Edward Boehm, Rochelle Brandon, Robert
Bruhn, Gary Carter, Gary Colfer, Colleen
Coyle, Yvonne Coyle, Tom D’Amico, Kevin
Curtis, Diane Czarnecki, Danny Donatelli,
Jerry Edelman, Richie Fee, Debbie Gabel,
William Gawron, Gary Gomolka, Patricia
Gomolka, Barbara Harkins, Leo Hart,
Beverly Jones, John Keating, Richard
Kenny, Gerard Klimek, Sue Krainski, Donna
Kuc, Bob Lasko, JoAnn Lenahan, Victor
Liberti, Mary Anne McCutcheon, Bob
McKeon, Steve Maness, Donna & Joan
Malkiewicz, Diana Megill, Don Merski,
James Mudd, Elaine Moskwa, Dorinda Noel,
Walter Olszewski, Karen Olson, Kathy &
Bill O’Toole, Scott Parkstrom, Tim Pearson,
Robert Point (South Amboy Policeman),
Diane Quinn, Nancy Reagan, Patricia Scully,
William Senape, Mark Stanton, Michael
Tonzola, Chinita Tutt, Don Wisniewski,
Beatrice Witham, Virginia Wysocki, George
Zulin.

Some of Sayreville’s clubs and their
presidents in ’72 were: Science-Patricia

Walsh; Ski-Kenneth Hoguta; National Honor
Society-Gary Greene; Language-Donna
Sedlak; Pep-Karen Keister; Library Coun-
cil-Debbie Chevalier; Future Secretaries-
Donna Balas; Future Business Leaders-Ellen
Shinnick; Future Teachers of America-
Joanne Prato.

Sayreville had many fine athletes in
1972, and some of the graduating sports
performers were: Jerry Ust (Borough of
Sayreville Recreation Superintendent), Mark
Campion, Alan Pasztornyicky, William
Unkel, K. More, Ron Miller, Greg Ungano,
Joseph Choma, Bill Beavers, Bob Szkodny.
Janet Ryan (former long-time girls softball
coach) was co-captain of the girls basketball
team.  Brian Letts was co-captain of the
wrestling squad, and Donna Sedlak was co-
captain of the girls gymnastics team.  Robin
Arentsen was captain of the twirlers, and
Marie Hubbs co-captain.  Kathy Simcox
was Color Guard captain, and Cheryl Polguy
co-captain.  The Spring Musical was “How
To Succeed In Business Without Really
Trying.”

In ’72, President Nixon visited China
and Russia, then went on to win the presi-
dential election by the second largest land-
slide in history.  Swimmer Mark Spitz won
7 gold medals.

At graduation time, The Staple Singers
had the #1 hit in the country, “I’ll Take You
There.”  The Sayreville War Memorial HS
Class of ’72, a very gifted group, was on its
way to make some really fine contributions
to society.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love

for God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  This
novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. -B.T.S.

Faithful Wait
By Al Gomolka Jr.

SA Times Poet Laureate
c.1994

Red, yellow, orange, gold and brown
Active autumn leaves fall gently to the
ground
To take their rest, the trees recharge anew
Saying farewell to the summer with drops of
colored hues
Our bodies, our spirits, sometimes feel this
fall
But as if we were trees, try to heed their call
To persevere through cold, less active, darker
days
Withstand, and a spring with warm and
brighter ways
Will make you feel, as if when you lost your
leaves,
That faithful wait as do the autumn trees.

OLV Seniors
Washington D.C.
Trip

 Our Lady of Victories Senior group is
sponsoring a trip to Washington D.C. from
Saturday, September 22, to Monday, Sep-
tember 24. The cost of the trip is $279.00.
The price includes motorcoach transporta-
tion, 2 nights lodging, 4 meals: 2 breakfast
and 2 dinners, guided tour of Washington
D.C., and an evening motor tour. The bus
will leave the OLV lower parking on Satur-
day, September 22nd at 8AM. For informa-
tion about the trip, request a flyer, or to book
the trip, please contact Jack at (732) 254-
7263.

Fitness Programs
At Sayreville

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. is of-
fering “Fitness & You”-Yoga & Relaxation
Saturdays 9:30-10:30 a.m., and “Fitness Over
50” on Saturdays 10:45-11:45 a.m.  Cost is
$55 per class that runs for 8 weeks.  Program
begins Oct. 6.

Register at the Rec Office-Mon-Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.   For info call Denise
at 732-525-9536 or the Rec Office 732-390-
7092.
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South Amboy’s Glen Malkiewicz, who is an
active member of the David B. Kelly Ancient
Order of Hibernians Pipe & Drum Band
practices his bagpipe at the Waterfront Park
Beach, while facing the Raritan Bay.  (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

Congratulations! Father Dennis Weezorak, pastor of St. Mary Church congratulates his
friend and fellow priest, Father Kevin Duggan upon the celebration of Father Kevin’s 20th
anniversary as a priest.  He was ordained on May 31, 1987 at St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral.
Friends and parishioners from Corpus Christi in South River, St. James in Woodbridge, St.
Thomas the Apostle in Old Bridge and St. Mary’s in South Amboy were at the 12 noon Mass
celebrated on Sun., Aug. 25, and the reception at St. Pat’s Hall to thank and congratulate
Father Kevin on his 20 years of dedicated service as a priest.

First Aid Report
Capt. Chris Mader of the South Amboy

First Aid has issued the following report for
the 2nd quarter of 2007:  The squad an-
swered a total of 262 calls; 197 emergen-
cies, 2 transports, 18 fire, 12 community
service and 15 mutual aid.  High members
for the quarter were: Betty Leveille 95;
Robert Sekerak 82; Jim Ryan 69; Mickl
Pappas 67; Julia Garg 65; Dan Salmon 65;
Marty Ruszala (Associate) 37; Chris Norek
(Cadet) 102.

The Squad welcomes the following new
members: J. McKeon (Probationary) and S.
Poltrictzky (Cadedet).  The Squad thanks all
those residences that have returned their tax
deductible Fund Drive donations.  Those
that have not, please send in A.S.A.P., thank
you.

Real Estate
Investment Seminar

On Tuesday September 18, 2007, Bruce
Parker director of The Best School of Real
Estate will host a 90 minute seminar. The
seminar will be held at the Clarion Hotel on
Rt. 27 in Edison from 7-9:30 pm. Parker is
a licensed Real Estate instructor as well as a
New Jersey Real Estate Broker. Parker owns
and operates the Re/Max offices in South
Amboy, Highland Park and South Plainfield.
He has bought and sold over 40 properties of
his own over the last 30 years and found
plenty of fantastic opportunities in the last
down market in 1989 and 1990. The class
will draw from those experiences and show
how those lessons can be applied today.

Guest speakers will be an attorney, a
lender, a home inspector, a title insurance
company, a licensed real estate agent and a
property insurance company. The seminar
is free and invitations are open to everyone
whether they are looking to buy, sell or just
learn more.

Parker says “The time to find Real
Estate value is now. Remember Warren
Buffet one of the richest men in the world
has urged us to be fearful when others are
greedy and be greedy when others are fear-
ful.”

Recent market conditions may make
buying now a smart move. This seminar will
show different techniques to use for wealth
building. It will also look at the three meth-
ods for valuing Real Estate and show how to
spot a great buy.

Seating is limited so Parker asks that
attendees register at 732 546-0689

Trip To Broadway
Show

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. is spon-
soring a trip to the Broadway Show, “Mama
Mia” on Dec. 1st.  Showtime is 2 p.m.  Cost
is $100 (includes transportation).  For de-
tails call 732-390-7092.

Library Book Sale
The Friends of the Sayreville Public

Library will hold a book sale on Sunday,
September 16, 2007 from 10AM – 4PM at
the annual Sayreville Day event at Kennedy
Park on Washington Road in Parlin. Books
can be purchased separately or for $5.00 a
bag. The book selections include: fiction,
non-fiction, mystery, paperbacks, children’s
books, and much more.

The Friends will be accepting book
donations form the anticipated sale starting
on the last week of August. Books of vari-
ous genres are welcomed as are children’s
books. No magazines, condensed books,
textbooks, or encyclopedias will be accepted
for donation. Books can be dropped off at
the Friends’ mailbox in the library vesti-
bule. Additional information is available by
calling (732) 727-1566.

“Wayne Turback, former owner of the
Broadway Central Cafe (now the Blue Moon)
in South Amboy just finished a very successful
art exhibit at the Art Alliance in Red Bank
New Jersey: Wayne Turback - a 30 Year
Retrospective. Many friends visited and
purchased some of the pieces. Wayne owned
and operated the Broadway Central Cafe for
over 25 years where his art was always
displayed and enjoyed by our town.
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Welcome Home!  The South Amboy Democrats are pictured at their Annual Picnic at Frog
Hollow.  (L-r) Councilmen Joe Connors, Russ Stillwagon, Jack O’Connell and Mayor John
T. O’Leary.  Welcome home from Iraq, Councilman O’Connell!  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Sayreville Democrats recently dropped by to enjoy the South Amboy Dems Annual Picnic
at Frog Hollow.  (L-r) Councilman Dan Buchanan, Council President/Mayoral Candidate
Tom Pollando, Council Candidate Alvah Cox, and Councilwoman Kathy Makowski.  (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

Long, Long Ago...

1929-St. Mary’s vintage football team included many of the finest All-Around athletes in the
history of the school.  Top row (l-r) ?, Red Egan, Father Faber, Farrell, Coach Eppinger,
Walling, Manager Joe Vail, ?, ?, ?.  Middle row (l-r) Ed Carroll, Ken Doukas, Joe Wallis,
Johnny Grimes, Joe McGonigle, Henry Velcamp, Lou Lagoda.  Bottom row (l-r) John Coan,
Les Stratton.  (Players identified courtesy of Tom Scully)
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A teacher holds up a Stop sign for safety, as students from The Children’s Learning Center
For Learning II Inc. in South Amboy, prepare to cross the intersection at Broadway & John
Street during their morning walk.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Confessions Of A South Amboy Guy –
The Center Of Town

This edition was supposed to be about
Sadie Feffer, the matriarch of one of the
most well known business families in town.
Of all the South Amboyans from the 40’s
and 50’s and 60’s and 70’s and 80’s and
even the 90’s, there isn’t one person who
I’ve talked to who hasn’t at one time or
another bought something in Feffers. But
that’s going to have to be for another time,
because in preparing the article I think a
more expansive consideration, although still
including Sadie, has come to light, namely,
where was the social center of town in those
days?

There are a number of places that could
seemingly qualify for that title: St Mary’s
corner at Stevens and Augusta including the
church, the school, the convent, and the site
of the original Little league where games
were played right in the middle of town way
before The Baltimore Orioles center city
Camden Yards; the Old City Hall corner on
Stevens and John Streets, encompassing the
police station, city offices, Hoffman High
school, and of course those memorable Sum-
mer Dances; the Washington Road strip of
Sacred Heart and Pubaloski’s and Jash
Lagodas and Marty’s Bar, and Broadway ,
of course, with its string of bars, and stores,
and Pennsylvania Railway Station, and of
course, many other sites, As a matter of fact
there is even at this present time an organi-
zation in town that is dedicated to the propo-
sition that David Street is, by far, the pre-

miere street in town for the production of
characters and has a litany of all time David
Street residents to back it up.

But the intersection of the  broad and
picturesque, railroad track intersected Pine
Avenue with the heart of the city but under-
rated Henry Street for me had the all time,
four-corner package: Baranowski’s Market
where  real live butchers with real live meat
cleavers and aprons covered in blood mixed
friendly wise cracks with severed animal
parts, Nebus’ Tavern- where  a small but
dedicated daily clientele imbibed on the
delicate flavors of elite R&H beer, Vincy
Poulsen’s Deli where both Vincy and Elinor
dispensed tens times as much personality as
they did cold cuts and penny candy mer-
chandise and the most exotic building in
town, the  imposing larger than life Feffer’s
Dry Goods (Have we not all of us pondered
in out youth “What is a dry good?”). as we
hurried past full bearded and strange capped
Mr. Feffer hunched in the store vestibule
displaying a gregarious and at the same time
intimidating smile and greeting of the day.

Do this. Get a map of South Amboy.
Lay it flat on the table.  With a ruler, draw a
line diagonally connecting Briggs Chevrolet
with Tarallo’s Then draw a line from the
South Amboy Boat Club to Sacred Heart
Church Look where these lines intersect
Pine Avenue and Henry Street!!!!!!!!!

I rest my case.
Next Time- Sadie
The Ghost

Autumn At Dowdell
Come to the Dowdell Library this Octo-

ber for awesome Autumn activities!
Parents and newborns are welcome to

our newest program “Dowdell Babies” on
Saturday, October 6. Join the Children’s
Librarian at 10:30 a.m. for a chance to learn
and share parenting tips while we introduce
your newborn to nursery rhymes and
fingerplays. Registration is required.

We will be hosting two storytime ses-
sions for young bookworms. Children ages
3 and younger are welcome to “Tot Time”
Mondays at 10:30 a.m. and children ages 3
and older are encouraged to attend “Story
Time” Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m.

We will be hosting “Story & Craft”

activities Fridays at 3:30 p.m. Join our
Children’s Librarian to listen to a story and
create a craft to take home.

And last but not least, don’t forget our
HALLOWEEEN PARTY on Monday, Oc-
tober 29 at 6 p.m. Children of all ages are
welcome to our costume party. You’ll be
able to enter our jack-o-lantern coloring
contest, win a prize for your costume and
more! We will also have a Halloween movie
viewing for Pre-Teens and Teens.

The library is adjacent to the South
Amboy High School off O’Leary Boule-
vard.   For further information, please call
the library at 732-721-6060 or email
comments@dowdell.org.

South Amboy Tall Tales
By Frank Hunt

One cold January night, the bright, full
moon was closest to the earth (At Perigee)
so the sea tides were very strong.  Early the
next morning, at low-low tide, I walked out
on the huge uncovered beach at South
Amboy, as far as I could go, all the way past
Great Beds Light House (South Amboy’s
own).  It soon became apparent to me that I
was on the edge of the ship channel!

I looked across the channel (which was
at low level as could be) and saw that the
beach at Staten Island was uncovered all the
way to the other side of the channel as well.
After grasping the uniqueness of this situa-

tion, I realized I had to take a dramatic,
symbolic action because of these conditions
which might never occur again.  Therefore,
I carefully selected a beach stone; then I took
a running start and hurled the stone as hard
and far as I could.  I watched it fly, with the
west wind behind my back.  The stone
caught the wind and literally flew and landed
on the other side of the channel!  It immedi-
ately dawned on me that I had become the
only person to throw a stone from South
Amboy to New York City!  What a triumph!
Alas, no other person shared my accom-
plishment, but I knew, I knew, and that was
all-important!
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The Post Card Collector

Local postcard collector, Joyce Elyea said that, “This is a postcard of the Melrose Rest, Rt.
9, 4, 35 South Amboy.  Jack Everett told me that he thought it was across from where
Georgette’s was located.  The postmark on this card is 1953.”  (Postcard courtesy of Joyce
Elyea)

They’re All Nuts!!
Not long after the Russians had begun

the “Space Race” by launching Sputnik into
orbit in 1957, a “burying frenzy” was getting
ready to begin in America.  A little more than
a decade following the end of the Second
World War, and about midway in years be-
tween the Korean and Vietnam Wars, and
less than a decade before Lady Bird Johnson
was to declare her own war on highway
billboards, the on-going Cold War began
“heating up” in intensity.  By the time Nikita
Kruschev screamed, “We will bury you!!!”
in a shoe banging temper display at the United
Nations in 1960, fear of annihilation had
started to grow in the minds of many ordinary
U.S. citizens, like a seed germinating in su-
per-rich soil.  People from all walks of life,
rich and poor, educated and uneducated, in
cities and in rural areas, began cleaning off
their old shovels or buying new ones if they
hadn’t any.

In preparation for a Nuclear War eradi-
cating every trace of humanity, many people
wished to preserve proof of the existence of
life on earth by putting tokens of it under-
ground.  In all shapes and sizes, sealed time
capsules were being buried with the hope
they’d be found by some kind of life form in
the future millennia. Small time capsules
contained small articles, like newspapers,
magazines, and Twinkies.  Bigger time cap-
sules held evidence of modern technology.
Extra large holes even had automobiles put
into them.  Since the people who were doing
the burying either had been raised by parents
who had experienced the Depression or had
gone through that dismal time themselves, all
buried items were either useless, broken or,
as with the Twinkies, past their shelf-expira-
tion date.  Wasting “good money” was un-
thinkable, even in the advent of total extermi-
nation.

Another type of less passive time cap-
sule was also being built.  At that time,
though, it had been called a bomb shelter.
Constructed of wood or concrete, depending
upon the amount of effort and money willing
to be invested, bomb shelters were being built
under grass covered backyards from sea to

shining sea.  Some of the builders had openly
bragged about their endeavors, while others
had preferred doing it in total secrecy to avoid
the possibility of neighbors, who hadn’t built
their own, overtaking the shelters at the first
sign of attack.  Not having the vaguest idea
about nuclear devastation, those underground
builders had been optimistic they could sur-
vive until it would be safe to climb into the
sunlight once again. That is, if the sun hadn’t
exploded, too.

During this period of a few short years,
when worry over which country was going to
“press the Red Button first” was at a zenith,
other safety measures were being taken.  In
schools across our great land, children, such
as I was then, were being taught how to hide
under desks in case of an immediate attack.
In the event prior notice was given before any
nuclear bombs were dropped, Air Raid Drills
were rehearsed.  At the sound of the school
siren, all of us had learned to march quickly
and efficiently in single file to “safety” in
school hallways.  Fire Drills were also prac-
ticed on the chance a fire occurred after a
bomb had hit, and if we were still alive, of
course.  For those drills, we had also marched
quickly and efficiently in single file to “safety”
outdoors.  Amazingly, instead of putting fear
into our hearts, all of those drills had just
seemed exciting to us, opportunities for breaks
in the dull routine.

Our government officials had also taken
action by designating some buildings as Fall-
Out shelters, and placing yellow metal signs
with black letters pointing their way.  It really
hadn’t mattered at all that those shelters had
been too few and too small to hold many.
Most people would have just run to their
homes at the sound of a siren, anyway.

Not everyone had been filled with a
sense of doom but, as usual, the “Silent
Majority” had remained silent.  One night,
though, my dad had broken that silence and
spoke what was in the minds of most Ameri-
cans.  As the TV News cameras followed a
family into their bomb shelter, my father,
with extreme articulation and deep emotion,
blurted, “They’re all nuts!!”

By Elaine Scott

St. Mary Church’s newest priest, Father Hilary Thomas (c) enjoys the Raritan Bay Seafood
Festival with parishioners Sam DeLucia (l), and his wife Caroline DeLucia (r).  Father Hilary
is from England and is spending a few weeks working at the Church.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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From The Police Archives

70 Years Ago-Pictured are members of the Borough of Sayreville Police Dept. and other
local dignitaries at a police inspection on Memorial Day, May 31, 1937.  Pictured (l-r)Police
Officers J.R. Fritz, C.G. Chevalier, J. Frischknecht, J.C. Rhatican, H.A. Olsen, J. Wisniewski,
C.M. Keegan, F. Weischadle, Mayor Thomas Thompson, Police Commissioner John J.
Andrejewski, Chief George Gross, Recorder.  (Photo courtesy of Harold “Juice” Andrejewski)

Sayreville Day
Sayreville Day, a community-wide

event, will be held on Sunday, September
16, 2007, from 10AM – 4PM at Kennedy
Park on Washington Road, Parlin. The rain
date is September 23, 2007. The opening
ceremony will begin at 11AM with posting
of the colors by an honor guard and singing
of the Star-Spangled Banner by Maggie
Bera.

Reverend Michael G. Krull of Our Lady
of Victories Parish will give the invocation
followed by remarks from Mayor Kennedy
O’Brien. Also in attendance will be the
Borough Council and leading county digni-
taries.

A food court will offer American and

ethnic foods. Various kiddie rides will be
available along with a horse and carriage
ride, petting zoo, and pony rides.

Phil Raimone of R&R Music will be the
event’s DJ for the day. Entertainment will
be provided by Triple H Productions at
11:30AM, Patsy Palma at 1PM, and The
FOG at 2:30PM. Radio Station WMGQ will
be at the event from 10AM – 12 noon.

Stop by the hospitality tent to sign in
and receive free giveaways. Come enjoy
this wonderful community day where neigh-
bor meets neighbor.

For further information contact (732)
390-7070 or email
sayrevilleday@sayrevilleday.com
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Cottages On
Display

Local artist John Vona will dis-
play his oil painting miniatures of
Irish cottages through September
at the Sadie Pope Dowdell Library
in South Amboy.  Beautifully illus-
trated, these scenic works encour-
age a visit to Ireland’s beautiful
countryside.

The Library is located off
O’Leary Boulevard adjacent to the
South Amboy High School.

For more information, please
contact the Library at 732.721.6060
or comments@dowdell.org.

On August 15, 2007 Frog Hollow Swim & Tennis Club had their Annual “Honoring Our
Veterans” Luncheon.  Our Veterans arrived by bus from Menlo Park around 11:30 am.  They
were greeted by many enthusiastic children from the Frog Hollow Membership.  The kids
waited patiently for the bus to arrive and took charge immediately by marching in with our
Vets from the parking lot and making sure they settle in comfortably.  Their day started off
at the Frog by singing the National Anthem and saluting our Flag.  The All American lunch
consisted of hamburgers, hot dogs, french fries and soda.  After the kids served lunch they
started up a baseball game which included our Vets as their cheering section.  The day ended
around 4:00 pm on a traditional note. The kids following instructions from Mel Meszaros
stood at attention with every other proud member in attendance and saluted our Vets as they
left Frog Hollow.  A good time was had by all.

Winkler Named To
Deans List

Jessie Winkler of South Amboy has
earned placement on the Dean’s List for the
spring semester of the 2007 academic year
at Berklee College of Music, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts.

To be eligible for this honor, a full-time
student must achieve a grade point average
of 3.4 or above.

The Berklee curriculum focuses on prac-
tical career preparation for today’s music
industry.  Berklee College of Music was
founded on the revolutionary principle that
the best way to prepare students for careers
in music was through study and practice of
contemporary music.  For over half a cen-
tury, the college has evolved constantly to
reflect the state of the art music and the
music business.

Book Drive
Kean University student, Bristol Gregg,

has been accepted into Kappa Delta Pi,
which is a National Honor Society for Edu-
cation students. As a community service
project she is asking locals for new and used
children’s books that will be donated to
J.F.K. Medical Center, Pediatric Unit. Bristol
chose a book drive so that local communi-
ties can have an opportunity to participate in
helping the children at J.F.K. The book
drive will run from August 20 through Sep-
tember 20. All books will be delivered to
J.F.K. Medical Center during the week of
September 24. Donation locations are at
Foodtown of South Amboy, McCarthy Tow-
ers in South Amboy, A Step in Time Dance
Studio of Parlin, Dr. J. Marullo-Chiroprac-
tic Care of Parlin/South Amboy, Dr. Carl
Ingrassia-Podiatrist Care of Fords, New
Brunswick Cardiology Group of Monroe/
Somerset, and a special thanks to the Sandie
Pope Dowdell Library of South Amboy.
Anyone who has any questions please con-
tact BristolMGregg@yahoo.com.

Children’s Exhibit At
Dowdell

“Travels in Time” is the Dowdell
Library’s newest exhibit on display in the
Children’s Room until September 28. A
collection of photographs and mementos
collected by Dowdell Library employees
from around the world, the exhibit includes
a collection of Dutch windmill and house
figurines and spectacular photography of
New York, the American Southwest, the
Caribbean and across Europe.

A special library-wide exhibit opening
October 1 will feature artwork produced by
students at the Middlesex County Arts High
and Middle Schools.

All exhibits are free and open to the
public.

The library is adjacent to the South
Amboy High School off O’Leary Boule-
vard.   For further information, please call
the library at 732-721-6060 or email
comments@dowdell.org.

Movies In The Park
Sayreville Recreation Dept. is sponsor-

ing Movies In The Park for FREE at Kennedy
Park on Sept. 29.  “Ghostbusters in the
featured movie.  Showtime is 7 p.m.  Bring
your lawnchair.  Refreshments will be sold.

OLV Senior Trip
Our Lady of Victories Seniors is spon-

soring a two day trip to Lancaster and the
Dutch Country on November 28-29, 2007.
The trip includes bus transportation, 1 night
lodging, 2 meals, admission to The Miracle
of Christmas at Sight and Sound Millen-
nium Theater, a visit to the historic Kitchen
Kettle Village, and admission to the Na-
tional Christmas Center. The cost of the trip
is $199.00 per person. For information con-
tact Jack at (732) 254-7263.
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Beatlemania Now Returns To St. Mary’s

After a successful first performance at
St. Mary’s Gym, John, Paul, George, and
Ringo are returning for an encore!  This
brand new show, entitled “Beatlemania Now
2: When They Were Fab” takes us back
through time to the 1960’s to hear the songs
we all know and love.   Including over 30
songs, 4 costume changes, and a big screen
video presentation. This is a true night out
for the entire family.

Those who attended the first concert
know how professional and realistic this
tribute band is, and they have proven this
with performances around the country, in-
cluding on Broadway.  Now, this world
renowned group is returning to our area for
a great new show.  If you missed the first
visit to South Amboy, you don’t want to
miss out on this brand new one.  If you
attended the first amazing concert, please
join us again for a great night out with family
and friends, right in our own backyard!

Beatlemania Now is a professional and
established group, not just some neighbor-
hood ‘garage band.’  These gentlemen bring
back the mood, excitement, and intensity
that was brought to us by The Beatles, and

made us tap our feet and hum their tunes.
We truly hope that this will be a gathering of
the community at large, as the show can be
enjoyed by everyone: young, old and in-
between, whether you have heard a Beatles
song or not.

The concert is at St. Mary’s Gym, South
Amboy on Nov. 17th at 8 p.m. Reserved
seating is $30, general admission is $20, and
refreshments, as well as Beatlemania Now
memorabilia will be available.  Tickets may
be purchased at St. Mary’s Rectory, or be-
fore and after all weekend Masses at the
Church.  If you have any questions, please
call the rectory at 732-721-0179, or Kevin at
908-812-4193.

As many of you can imagine, putting on
an event of this size is a huge undertaking,
and we are asking any individual, organiza-
tion, or business who would like to assist in
any way to please contact Kevin at 908-812-
4193.  This is graciously appreciated.

We are asking you to please support
this major fundraiser for our parish commu-
nity by enjoying an evening out in good
company with excellent music.  We hope to
see you there!

Two of the area’s top bands, “Smoke & Mirrors” and “Rainmaker” got together for this fun
group shot while they were on break at the fabulous Summer Clambake held at Todd’s
Dugout in South Amboy.  Owner Todd Norton thanked his employees for their hard work and
efforts, and said, “Here’s a big shout out to all my customers, thank you for supporting our
fundraisers.  Because of your help, we raised $2,000 for BIC (Brain Injured Children) in July
and August alone.”  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

#1 Pop Hits On
Sept. 15th
1993-Dreamlover-Mariah Carey
1984-What’s Love Got To Do With It-Tina
Turner
1970-War-Edwin Starr
1966-You Can’t Hurry Love-The Supremes
1954-Hey, There
1947-That’s My Desire
1932-Say It Isn’t So

#1 Country Hits On
Sept. 15th
1994-XXX’s And OOO’s (An American
Girl)-Trisha Yearwood
1981-Older Women-Ronnie McDowell
1979-You’re My Jamaica-Charley Pride
1969-A Boy Named Sue-Johnny Cash
1950-Goodnight Irene-Red Foley-Ernest
Tubb
1948-Just A Little Lovin’-Eddy Arnold

Music Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1.__Lyin’ Eyes                                                     a.Elton John
2.__Green-Eyed Lady                                          b.Crosby, Stills & Nash
3.__Brown Eyed Girl                                           c.The Eagles
4.__Blue Eyes                                                      d.Van Morrison
5.__Suite: Judy Blue Eyes                                    e.Joe Cocker
6.__Sad Eyes                                                         f.Sugarloaf
7.__Black-Eyed Blues                                           g.Survivor
8.__Hungry Eyes                                                    h.Alan Parsons Project
9.__Pretty Little Angel Eyes                                   i.B.J. Thomas
10._Eye Of The Tiger                                             j.Robert John
11._Eye In The Sky                                                k.Curtis Lee
12._Eyes of A New York Woman                          l.Eric Carmen
13._ My Eyes Adored You                                     m.The Everly Brothers
14._Ebony Eyes                                                      n.Frankie Valli
15._My Father’s Eyes                                              o.Bette Midler
16._My Mother’s Eyes                                             p.Eric Clapton

Answers
1c 2f 3d 4a 5b 6j 7e 8l
9k 10g 11h 12i 13n 14m 15p 16o. Tommy Weindl of South Amboy onstage at

the Count Basie Theatre in Rockit for Kids
Concert, Sunday, 8/26.

Open Mic Night
Are you a budding poet, musician or

comedian? Do you crave being in the spot-
light? If so, come to the Dowdell Library for
our OPEN MIC NIGHT on Thursday, Sep-
tember 27 and Thursday, October 25. Doors
open at 6 pm and performances begin at
6:30.

Come to share your talents or just enjoy
the entertainment. Our Open Mic Nights are
open to all teens and adults.

The library is adjacent to the South
Amboy High School off O’Leary Boule-
vard.   For further information, please call
the library at 732-721-6060 or email
comments@dowdell.org.

NEW MUSIC
by Phil Rainone

R&R Music-DJ   732-316-9447
Ringo – Photograph  The Very Best of

Ringo  (Capitol)
This 20 song CD & 7 video DVD disc

set is full of hits and hidden gems! With a
little help from his friends John, Paul &
George, and other A-list musicians, Ringo
has been making some of the coolest &
campiest tunes since The Beatles broke up
in ’71. “Photograph” (here a sad lament)
was turned into a beautiful memorial when
Ringo sang it at the Concert For  George.
Songs you know by heart like “Your Six-
teen, & “It Don’t Come Easy” are all here
along with Lennon’s song that he penned for
Ringo, “I’m the Greatest.” The DVD fea-
tures film & video clips of “It Don’t Come
Easy,” etc. that are weirdly cool (Ringo
meets Frankenstein in “Back Off
Boogaloo”). Hopefully Ringo will have an-
other album or 2 in the future full on more
hits!

JOAN OSBORNE- The Best  (Univer-
sal)

“One of Us” was the pop hit that set her
wheels in motion, but her music ranges from
stylish to down-right cool & eclectic! Be-
sides touring with The Dead she did 2
Motown-style cover albums that she re-
made into her own style. On “Spooky” (Clas-
sics 4) Joan maps out some uncharted musi-
cal territory and Dusty Springfield’s “Son of
a Preacher Man” (live) is smoldering, sen-
sual, & soulful. Hopefully they’ll release a
live album of her work.

LOUIS PRIMA/ KEELEY SMITH –
Essential   (Capitol)

These 2 CD’s (sold separately) encom-
pass the musical careers (solo & duo) of one
of the few acts that The Rat Pack (Sinatra,
Sammy, etc.) would see in Vegas. Louis’
down-home slant on jazz, swing and rock &
roll, and his hilarious and somewhat sugges-
tive approach, combined with Keeley
Smith’s straight man supreme- flinging
zingers & taering up the crowd, were musi-
cal counter points to his shouts and verbal
anarchy. When put together they were the
high priest & priestess of the art of pop
singers!

Coolest Song in the World This Week:
“The Lip”- Keeleey & Louis trade vocal
vibes on this jazz/swing tune- classic cool!
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Sports By Tom Burkard

Kevin Mulvey of Parlin fires another strike in his final outing of the season with Binghamton
in an Eastern League game against the Trenton Thunder.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Krainski, Poore Play
At Montclair State

Sayreville graduates, Dan Krainski and
Matt Poore should get plenty of playing time
this season at Montclair State.  Krainski is a
linebacker, and Poore was converted from
quarterback to defensive back.

Miklaszewski Walks
On

Lori Miklaszewski, a sophomore at the
University of North Carolina at Pembroke,
made the softball team as a walk-on.  After
playing for the Sayreville War Memorial
HS team as a soph, she missed her junior and
senior seasons because of knee surgeries.
UNCP plays a Division 2 schedule.  Lori is
majoring in physical education.  Congratu-
lations!

Nicola Starred At
Monmouth

Jessica Nicola, a 2006 Sayreville War
Memorial HS softball standout, turned in an
outstanding freshman year at Monmouth
University.  She finished second on the
team in the following: doubles (12) home
runs (6 in only 164 at bats) total bases (91)
slugging percentage (.555).  Nicola was
third best in batting average (.372) hits (61).
She did not hit into any double plays during
the season.  Monmouth finished with a
superb (31-18)

record.

Doyle, Yates
Elected

South Amboy bowler, Steve Doyle was
elected president of the new Central Jersey
Middlesex County USBC for a two-year
term.  Ray Yates of Sayreville was chosen as
a two-year director.  Congratulations!

Mulvey Promoted
To Triple A

Parlin’s Kevin Mulvey, the New York
Mets top draft pick in 2006 was promoted
from Binghamton in the AA Eastern League
to New Orleans in the Pacific Coast League
(PCL), a AAA farm team, one step from the
Major Leagues.

Mulvey made his presence felt immedi-
ately with the Zephyrs, in his debut, pitching
6 innings of 2-hit, scoreless ball, to clinch
the PCL American South Division title for
New Orleans, 10-2 over Round Rock Ex-
press.  He struck out 3 batters in registering
the victory.

Kevin Mulvey’s Final Eastsern League
Stats

Games-26; Innings Pitched-151.2;
Strikeouts-110; ERA-3.32; Bases on Balls-
43;  Home Runs Allowed-4.

*Kevin led Binghamton starting pitch-
ers in IP; Strikeouts; ERA; Least HR Al-
lowed.

Bombers Win,
Eagles Fall

The Sayreville Bombers opened the ’07
football campaign with a 41-0 rout over
North Brunswick.  Rashiem Clarke paved
the way with 3 touchdowns on runs of 74, 51
and 11 yards.  Reinaldo Rodriguez ran for a
57-yd. TD, Javon Hodges raced 22 yards for
a touchdown, and Keith Seymour scored the
last TD on a 32-yd. interception return.
Addino booted 3 extra points in 5 attempts.

Clarke finished with 174 yards rushing
on 13 attempts, and Rodriguez totaled 113
on 9 carries.

Cardinal McCarrick lost its opener to
David Brearley, 27-0.  Sam Wright topped
the Eagles in rushing with 46 yards in 6
attempts.
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The Burden of Childhood Backpacks
Some kids may feel they carry the weight

of the world on their shoulders.  Considering
the load many are carrying, that’s almost
true!  They are stuffed with textbooks, note-
books, papers, pencils, CD players and any-
thing else they can think of.

After observing the children and speak-
ing to other parents and teachers, I learned
that “pack muling” was not unusual for
children in elementary and high school.  With
over 30% of school-aged children reporting
frequent backaches, it has become increas-
ingly important to select the correct pack
and how to use it.  Here are some sugges-
tions when selecting a backpack.  1.Adjust-
able, wide and padded straps; 2.Thick pad-
ding in the area that rests against the back;
3.Several compartments to avoid shifting
contents.  The American Chiropractic Asso-
ciation recommends the following: 60 lb.
person-5 lb. backpack; 61-75 lb. person-10
lb. backpack; 100 lb. person-15 lb. back-
pack.

As a general rule, backpacks should not
exceed 10% of your child’s body weight,
nor should a pack exceed 15% of an adult’s
weight.  Books should be separated into
several compartments and heavy items
should be placed closer to the back.  Be sure
to place pointed or sharp items away from
the back.

Backpacks should be worn as close to
your child’s body as possible, especially
when walking to and from school.  One strap
should be worn on each shoulder so that the
weight is balanced evenly across the back.
Straps should be adjusted so that the

backpack rests on the hips and pelvis
with less strain on the back muscles.  If the
backpack has a waist belt, it should be fas-
tened to ease neck and shoulder stress.  As
always, an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure!  Following these simple steps
will ease the stress placed on your child’s
spine and prevent future problems.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
My wife and I

tried Fluke
fishing in
Sandy Hook
Bay again,
the second
weekend in
August.  We
caught about 18
shorts with one keeper
and the ever-pesky Sea
Robins. I tried a mid-week
trip myself, fishing at Chapel Hill Channel
and nearby areas.  The bay seemed carpeted
with Sea Robins.  I must have caught at least
30, along with 8 short Fluke!  I tried near the
Atlantic Highlands breakwater and ended
up catching two keepers, one was well over
3 pounds.  Another mid-week trip in the
same area at the end of the month resulted 20
short Fluke and the ever-present Sea Rob-
ins.  Two were keepers with another nice 3
pound plus fish. A new pending World record
Fluke going 24 pounds was caught off
Shrewsbury Rocks in August.  Certification
is pending.  More Weakfish and Porgies are
showing in the bay giving us something to
fish for after the close of Fluke season after
September 10th.  Party Boat Blue fishing is
great with 6 to 12 pound fish and some
Bonito too
Fresh Water

The heat slowed things up a little, but I
don’t think too much because I had some
action with Pickerel in a small lake in Sus-
sex County.  I landed at least three, missing
one big one about 24 inches and landing a
nice 22inch Pickerel. Spinner baits and plas-
tic worms did the trick!  All were released to
guarantee my next summer’s catch. Carp
action is god all over the state.  Small Mouth
Bass, most of them provide good action on
the Delaware River.
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By Tom Burkard

Jeff Cox
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Juan Pierre
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Juan Pierre, Jeff Cox Recall Jack McKeon’s ’03 Champions

Where have they gone, those talented
Florida Marlins baseball players who helped
the Jack McKeon managed team to the World
Series Championship in 2003?  McKeon,
took over a floundering Fish team in May
2003, told them to leave their egos at the
door, and taught them to play and think as a
team.  More importantly, he taught them
how to win against all odds, especially
through the playoffs against the Giants and
Cubs, as well as shocking the fearsome New
York Yankees in 6 games in the World
Series.

I recently caught up with my favorite
coach, Jeff Cox, now with the Pittsburgh
Pirates and my favorite player, Juan Pierre,
now the center fielder for the Los Angeles
Dodgers, and interviewed my good friends,
to see how life has been treating them since
the “Miracle Season” of ’03, and what they
remembered about their championship
squad, and manager, South Amboy native,
Jack McKeon.

After McKeon retired at the end of the
’05 season, Jeff Cox found himself out of
work, but only for about a month and a half.
Thanks to high recommendations from
McKeon, John Schuerholz and Jeff Torborg,
plus the fact that Jeff knew the Pittsburgh
Pirates new manager Jim Tracy, and person-
ally met with him at a high school football
game in California, where Tracy’s son was
playing, all helped him in landing him the
third base coach’s job with the Pittsburgh
Pirates for 2006.  He is also the infield coach
and base running coach.  “I got the job just
before Thanksgiving, and it was one of my
fondest Thanksgiving’s,” said Cox.

Cox is still with the Bucs in 2007, and
doing very well thank you.  It’s his 35th year
in pro ball, and he said “Coaches only get
one year contracts.”  To know Jeff Cox is to
appreciate him, as his players do, both cur-
rent and past.  A couple Mets players, who
were with him at Florida, came over with big
hugs and smiles for him, as they joked
around by the batting cage before the Mets-
Pirates game at Shea Stadium.  There cer-
tainly was a genuine love for their former
coach, as they were very happy to see him
again.  His congenial, upbeat personality is
contagious, and I must confess, that I always
look forward to visiting with “Coxsie,” as he
is affectionately called throughout the big
leagues.

All the players and coaches who were
on the 2003 World Series Champion Mar-
lins will never forget that season.  Cox has
vivid memories including: “I remember Jack
McKeon taking over in May 2003.  It was a
fortunate opportunity for me to have been
able to spend not just one year and win the
World Series, but 2 more years under Jack.
He’s such a class act.  A good man, a
knowledgeable baseball man, smokin’ ci-
gars and talkin’ baseball.  Just listening to
him and watching the way he brought that
team together in ’03 was really something
special, that I’ll always remember.  Every

manager in the majors deals with egos and
high-priced players, but back in May ’03,
Jack said, ‘Leave your egos at the door.  This
is a team.’  He made some disciplinary
maneuvers through the season that helped
wake a few of those players up, and two of
them are now one of the best pitchers in the
AL, Josh Beckett, and in the NL, Brad
Penny.  Both were on that Marlins team, and
what Jack did for them, let alone every team
and every coach and front office personnel-
you look back and think, where there’s a
will, there’s a way.  I’m just a general lifer,
baseball man.  I love baseball.  I love life,
and what a fortunate opportunity it was for
Jeff Cox to have spent all that time alongside
Jack McKeon.

Let alone, those players learned a lot.
Not only how to handle themselves on the
field and win baseball games, but handle
themselves off the field.  The players took
on the characteristics of Jack McKeon.  In
’03, there were 4 other teams tied with us for
the Wild Card, and Jack McKeon found a
way, changed the lineup here and there, and
did whatever he did, and it seemed to mesh,
and it wasn’t by a sheer guess, it was a
thought process.  Making changes, deci-
sions, whenever he pinch hit, the guy gets an
RBI base hit.  It was the most magical season
in my life.”

What will you remember most about
the 2003 season?  “My family being able to
attend the playoffs and World Series.  I was
able to give joy to my family and help them
enjoy it.  I also will never forget the final out
when Jorge Posada hit the ball to Josh
Beckett, who went over and tagged him out,
and jumped in the air.  We ran into the
bullpen.  I was the Bullpen Coach then.”

What about Jeff Cox’s baseball back-
ground?  He signed his first pro contract at
age 17, and was never drafted, but caught
the scouts’ attention at a tryout camp, and
was sent to the Kansas City Royals Baseball
Academy in Florida in 1973.  Jeff said, “My
goodness, now I look up and its 2007, still
lookin’ good, feelin’ good, and goin’ strong.”

Jeff was a talented infielder in the mi-
nor leagues, who built quite a reputation on
his blinding speed and base stealing abili-
ties.  In ’79, he was the Southern League’s
“Stolen Base Champion” with 68 steals, and
stole 2 more when he was called to Triple-A,
and another in the playoffs for a grand total
of 71 steals!  He finally got the call to the
“Big Show” in ’80 by the Oakland A’s, and
his manager was none other than the fiery
Billy Martin.  “I was 18 for my first 50 at
bats, hitting .360, doing real well, than was
10 for my next 100,” said Cox.  I asked him
if Billy was tough, and he said, “Yes, but you
respect authority and respect your manag-
ers.  When I played for Billy, I was never
more on top of my game.  I knew he never
missed a trick, just like Jack McKeon didn’t
miss a trick.”

Cox also said that, “Our game has
changed, and sometimes big money has
changed some of the attitudes of some play-
ers.  Jack McKeon always said, ‘You’ve
gotta play this game like it’s the last game
you’re gonna play.’

Always optimistic, Jeff said, that,
“Hopefully, we ( The Pirates) can finish the
season favorably, and remain intact next
season, to make further strides of improve-
ment.”

Juan Pierre, the Marlins’ leadoff hitter
and catalyst on the ’03 Champions, now
patrols center field for the LA Dodgers, after
signing a 5-year contract early in 2007.

“Life’s been good to me since ’03.  As
long as I’ve got a uniform on, I’ve got no
complaints.  LA has been good.  It’s defi-
nitely a transition for me.  I’m a Southern
boy.  Traffic is one thing.  I’m not used to
that much traffic,” he said.

After getting off to a slow start this year,
Pierre has over 50 stolen bases, and is #2 in
the NL behind Mets’ speedster, Jose Reyes.
“He’s pretty quick,” said Pierre.  He also
mentioned his tough start in LA, “A lot of
people were wondering what they spent

their money on, but I picked it up lately, and
I’m trying to keep it going and do what I do,
get on base and score runs.  I’ve been doing
it well here lately, and hopefully carry
throughout September.”

The 2003 World Series was 4 years ago,
but Pierre thinks about it every day.  “It was
a magical year.  Now playing years after
that, and trying to chase that championship
ring, you realize how magical it was.  A lot
of things went right, we made a lot of good
plays, and there was some luck involved too.
You need a little luck.  There’s not a day
goes by that I don’t think about it, and strive
to get to it again.  We had a good bunch of
guys, and Jack McKeon led the way.  We
were young, and I remember us believing in
each other and taking on all opponents.  You
keep going after it and trying to get that
feeling of ’03, and winning the champion-
ship again.  That’s my driving force.  I think
you’re driven even more after you get it
once, because you know how good that
feeling is.  You strive to get that feeling
again.”

Hey Juan, what about that great World
Series Championship ring?  “The ring is big
and beautiful, and in a safe deposit box.  You
can’t really wear it too often.  I only wore it
5 or 6 times.  I bring it out every now and
then, to get re-motivated.”

Pierre said he had a lot of memories of
highlights from ’03 especially when “I re-
member when Beckett got the last out, and
I sprinted in from center field as hard as I’ve
ever ran, just smiling.  It’s like your whole
career just flashes in front of you, from Little
League, Tee Ball, High School, College and
everything.  That’s like when everybody’s
playing in the backyard, and they say bases
loaded, two down in the World Series.  Your
whole baseball career flashes in front of
you.”

Juan recently turned a very young 30
years old, and is in top physical condition.

He has played with 4 teams, Colorado,
Florida, Chicago and now Los Angeles, and
he looks forward to his stay in LA.  “I hope
everybody stays healthy and plays good
baseball.  We’ve got a good young mix of
guys, a lot 23-24 year olds.  We’re right in
the mix for the division, and also Wild Card.
This is a great time of year right now.  It’s the
time when you make it or break it.”

Jeff Cox and Juan Pierre are two of the
classiest guys in Major League Baseball
today, and I always wish them good luck and
success, in the future.  It’s always a pleasure
to visit and interview them when they come
to Shea Stadium.  It seems like Jack McKeon
always finds the good ones, the special
people, and through him I became friends
with Jeff and Juan.  Thank you, Jack!
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732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

"Serving The Community Over 100 Years"

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

OIL TANKOIL TANK
REMOVERSREMOVERS

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION

• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI

(732)

566-0281

LETTERS
Tom,
Here is an Allie Clark story you might

find interesting.  I was an accountant for
DuPont for many years and one of our plants
was located in Rochester, NY, and I went up
there several times on business in the ‘70’s.
I knew Allie played for the Red Wings, so I
asked a cab driver if he ever heard of him.
He said sure he did.  In fact, Allie was very
famous up there, and he told me that our
manufacturing plant was right behind the
left field wall of the stadium.  So, when I got
there I asked the plant manager the same
question, and got the same answer.  The
whole city new Allie!  In fact, he said that
Allie hit quite a few over the fence into the
plant.  True story!

John Phillips
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
My brother Danny and I grew up in

South Amboy during the 50’s.  It was the
greatest place in the world to be a kid.  The
stories told of “The Tank,” and those told by
“The Ghost” are wonderful trips down
Memory Lane, that I and many others, who
read The SA Times, cherish very much.  We
relive our youth reading those stories.
Thank you!

Tom Harvey
Sayreville

Tom,
I really enjoy reading your newspaper

and look forward to it every month.  My
children have been in your paper a few times
for different sporting events or some other
event.  It’s fun to read, and brings back a
lot of memories.

Thanx,
Roxann Bagala-DeVoe

Hi Tom,
I’m sure you work very hard making

the paper something that everyone can en-
joy reading.  Your hard work reflects on
how great the paper always is and has
been.  Keep up the good work!  We would
all be lost in outer space without it.

Best Regards,
Alex “Jocko” Jakimowicz
H.G. Hoffman HS Class of ’68
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Hello Tom,
In issue #10 in your article on old hang-

outs, you mention Tex.  I believe you were
referring to Tek’s which was short for Tek’s
Confectionary.  It was located on Washing-
ton Ave. near Feltus St. between what was
once called The Club 500 and a bar which
was once Martin & Millie’s and then called
The Regal Beagle.  They are both now
apartments.  Tex was owned by Tekla
Witkowski.  Her nephew was my friend,
neighbor and classmate, the late Edwin
Witkowski.

Regards,
Ray Marczak

Karate Classes
Offered

The South Amboy Youth Activity Club
is offering Karate Classes to 3rd through 6th
grade students only.  Must be a South Amboy
resident.  Limited number of students, first
come, first serve.  Registration Date-Mon-
day Sept. 24 from 6-7 p.m. at the South
Amboy Senior Citizens Center Building on
the corner of Stevens Ave. & Henry St.

Registration fee is $20 per student, $30
per family.  One parent must accompany
any registering student.  This is a 6-month
program.

“This is our 20th year of teaching self-
defense to the children of South Amboy.
Let’s make it the best year ever!”
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First Day-It’s the first day of school for the children attending Golden Rule Christian Center
in South Amboy/Sayreville, as they’re pictured with Miss Lucy, (Head Teacher Pre-School),
and Miss Wendy (Head Teacher Day Care).  Enrollment is open throughout the year.  See
the Golden Rule ad in this issue of The SA Times.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

WWW.?

Do you think you know what this structure is and where it is located?  Send your answers
to: satimes@aol.com.  (Photo by Claire Kuhn)

Winners
Our highly popular WWW.? photo con-

test has set another record for most correct
guesses by our loyal SA Times readers.  Last
month’s picture was of The Old Spye Inn
which was a landmark in Morgan for many
years.  Joe Madeline, formerly of South
Amboy writes: “I used to rent a row boat
there and go out into the creek and catch blue
claws.  Also caught a lot of eels around the
pilings of the RR bridge.  Sold the eels to
Kaiser’s Bar & Restaurant which was lo-
cated directly across the creek from the
Robert E. Lee.  My brother Bill “Red”
Madeline worked at the Old Spy Inn for
awhile, renting out boats and selling bait.
You have the greatest newspaper in the
world!”  Joe resides in Florida.

Tom Harvey of Sayreville said, “The
Mystery Photo” is no mystery to us who
used to go there. The photo shows “The Old
Spye Inn” which was located at the bottom

of Old Spye Rd. in Morgan.  The story I was
told on how it got it’s name was that a British
spy was hanged there during the American
Revoulution.  How true the information is, I
don’t know.”

Congratulations to the winners: Frank
Michalik, Eileen Buckalew, Ginny Pszolka,
Marian Mills, Betty Ann Berner, Roxann
Bagala-DeVoe, Joe Szaro, Tom Harvey,
John Berry, Robert Wojtkowiak, Tom Kross,
Dave Powers, Dan Farrell, Drew
Litchkowski, Bob Bartlinski, Ellen Harrigan,
Frank Kuchinski, Clara Hamilton, Paul
During, Jean Parente, Al Switzer, Steve
McCrum, Jack Higgins, Bob Allen, Bill
Madeline, Betty English, Joe Madeline,
Carol Eveigan, Marlene & Lou Letwinski,
Paul Semoneit, Pete McIntyre, Art Spencer,
Kathleen Strek Ayala, Joe Lotkowictz,
Madeline Coman, Ray Marczak.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to

You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all.  Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out to You
in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by my
example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength.  Touch gently this life which you have created.
Amen -T.B.

Paczkowski Chosen Marshal
continued from page 1

his father enlarged the store in 1966 to South
Amboy Foodtown.

On Sept. 30, 1961, he married the love
of his life, Judith Ciol.  They had 7 children,
Edmund Jr., Jerrold (deceased), Lynn Marie
Ascione, Frank, Judith McCabe, Jo Ellen
Sofikanich and Greg.  Two of his sons, Ed
Jr., and Frank help in the running of the
South Amboy Foodtown.  Ed has also been
instrumental in designing and laying out the
many enlargements and renovations of the
facility.

Ed is an active member of Sacred Heart
Church; the Sacred Heart Choir; the Holy
Name Society; St. Mary’s Hall of Fame
Committee; Cardinal McCarrick HS Advi-
sory Board, and he is the current President of
the Frog Hollow Swim & Tennis Club Board
of Governors.

Paczkowski has coached 13 years of
6th grade basketball at Sacred Heart, served
on the Foodtown board, the Twin County
Grocers board, the South Amboy Trust Com-
pany board, St. Mary’s Eagle Athletic Asso-

ciation, Sacred Heart Mom & Dad’s Club
(Recreation Club), and Troop 95 Boy Scouts.
He has also chaired several special events
including the 50th Anniversary of the Sa-
cred Heart Holy Name Society, the 50th
Anniversary of Boy Scout Troop 95, and the
Sacred Heart 100th Anniversary Yearbook.

Ed was named “Citizen of the Year” for
1990 in South Amboy, Chamber of Com-
merce “Businessman of the Year” 2002, and
the Pete Kenny Irish American Association
“Businessman of the Year” 2005.  In his
spare time, Ed likes to garden and work on
a large-scale model railroad layout.
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Obituaries
Anderson, Jane Mansfield, 79, formerly

of Sayreville died on Aug. 29.
Applegate, Clarence E., 92, formerly of

South Amboy died on Aug. 26.
Bodziak, Donald J., 56, of Sayreville

died on Aug. 30.
Casey, Walter J. “Pete” Casey, 93, of

South Amboy died on Aug. 31.
Duma, Charles E. Jr., formerly of Parlin

died on Aug. 8.
Firczuk, Theresa, 92, of Sayreville died

on Aug. 17.
Gervase, Jerry, 71, of Parlin died on

Aug. 8.
Grabas, Marian H., 85, of Sayreville

died on Aug. 28.
Hanson, John V., 95, of South Amboy

died on Aug. 23.
Kilian, Joseph, 85, of Parlin died on

Sept. 2.
Klein, Thomas A., 76, formerly of Parlin

died on Aug. 11.
Kress, Georgian A., 82, formerly of

South Amboy died on Aug. 16.
Kulesa, Laura, 95, of Sayreville died on

Aug. 20.
Leonard, Julia A. Owens, 79, of South

Amboy died on Aug. 28.
McKeon, Marie, 79, of South Amboy

died on Aug. 19.
Meyers, Christopher, 21, of Parlin died

on Aug. 21.
Miley, Evangeline Riddick, 63, of

Sayreville died on Aug. 27.
Richmond, Donna A. Krotosek, 46, of

South Amboy died on Aug. 22.
Serra, Alfred J., 79, of Sayreville died

on Aug. 9.
Siwaldo, Sofia, 83, of Parlin died on

Aug. 28.
Sorrentino, Albert H., 86, of South

Amboy died on Sept. 4.
Strousse, David S. Jr., 65, formerly of

Parlin died on Aug. 8.
Vona, Stephen, 96, of Sayreville died

on Aug. 8.
Wick, Norman M., 82, of South Amboy

died on Aug. 16.
Zawistoski, Elayne, 60, of Parlin died

on Aug. 20.
Zrebiec, Mary R. Nebus, 84, of South

Amboy died on Sept. 4.

“Pete” Casey Dies
continued form page 1

During our interview this past Febru-
ary, Pete told me that he was most proud of
“Trying to be a good living man.  My parents
and grandparents wanted us to be worth-
while.”  He also said that he hoped to be
remembered as “A guy who’s willing to do
favors for people.  I try to be honest with
people, and want them to be the same with
me.”

Walter J. “Pete” Casey certainly was a

good living man, and much more to the
many people he touched during his illustri-
ous lifetime.  In fact, Pete Casey was one of
the truly great ones, loved, respected and
admired by so many!  South Amboy, New
Jersey is a much better place for having had
such a fine person for 93 years, and if there
were more Pete Caseys in the world today,
it would be a much better place.  Pete Casey’s
memory will live on.  May God bless him!

They’re Baaaack!  The Summer of ’07
marked the return of the Horseshoe Crabs to
Raritan Bay.  It’s been awhile since they
visited the shores of Waterfront Park in South
Amboy/Sayreville, but this solo creature
swam right up to the shore recently.  (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -B.T.S.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -M.M.

Class of ‘42
Reunion

St. Mary’s HS Class of 1942 will hold
a 65th year Class Reunion on Sunday, Oct.
21 at the Buttonwood Manor Restaurant, Rt.
34, Matawan, from 1-5 p.m.  The cost is $40
per person (Cash Bar).  Anyone wishing to
attend is asked to contact committee mem-
bers: Peggy Heim Farley 732-721-2234;
Francis “Trip” Trpisovsky 732-721-1653;
E-Mail-pegbowers@patmedia.net; Fran
Geant Clark; Peggy Reilly Christensen;
Rosalie Ellvinger Mauro.
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It seems that everywhere I go I have
been asked how my cruise was.  So for those
of you that I haven’t told in person, one word
can be used to sum it all up, magnificent.  Of
course, wonderful, fun, relaxing, exciting,
and entertaining would all fit too.  Let’s start
at the beginning, on New Year’s Eve 2006,
we spent the evening with Kevin and Mary
Riley, and they told us about a cruise they
were taking in August with a group of twenty-
one people.  My wife Phyllis immediately
got excited; I on the other hand said “sounds
great” with no desire to go.  As the months
went on we kept hearing about how we
really should go on the cruise, it will be fun,
the kids will all have a great time.  I relented
and told Phyllis if she really wanted to go
then let’s do it, upping the group to twenty-
nine.  I did this mostly to stop hearing about
how we really should go, it’s a once in a
lifetime opportunity (right, read on) etc.
The next thing I know I am on the phone
with Patti Applegate of Best Cruises book-
ing the cruise.  Patti was great and since we
already knew her, it made me feel comfort-
able making the plans with her.  She was
very knowledgeable about cruising and had
cruised on the ship that we would eventually
be on.  One thing I do have to point out, she
was very concerned that I may not be com-
fortable with the size of the staterooms on
the lower levels and she suggested a state-
room with a balcony for at least Phyllis and
I.  I can’t thank her enough for that sugges-
tion.

August rolls around and it’s time to go
Crusin’, not that we weren’t busy since
booking it, you know you have to have the
right luggage, and the right cruise wardrobe,

Story and Photos By Brian StrattonCruising 101

Our Ship The Norwegian Dawn

About half the group as we arrived in the
Bahamas

Dinner at Cagney’s Steakhouse excellent!

you can’t have enough Hawaiian shirts!  Our
Cruise was aboard Norwegian Cruise Lines
(NCL) ship the Dawn.  The Dawn was put
into service in 2002; it’s 985 feet long,
weighs 91,000 tons, and has a top cruising
speed of 25 knots.

Our adventure started with our depar-
ture from New York, which was incredible.
The views of the New York Skyline, Lady
Liberty, the Verrazano Narrows Bridge, as
well as the helicopter escort provided by the
NYPD were all spectacular and made for
some nice photos.   We spent the next day
and half at sea and had a great time investi-
gating all there was to do on the Dawn and
there is something for everyone: bingo, dance
classes, art auctions, karaoke, arcade room,
basketball court and the list goes on.

 Our first stop (Port) was Nassau in the
Bahamas, there were so many excursions
available.  We decided on the Sea and See

tour which had us in a boat that was part
submarine, we sat in the bottom of the boat
and viewed a number of different species of
snapper, ballyhoo and even a barracuda.
The second part of the tour was a bus tour of
the historic sites in Nassau.  It was a very
nice tour.  Some of our group chose the
excursion to the Atlantis Resort on Paradise
Island, which was also another great choice.

The next day we arrived at Great Stir-
rup Cay which is a private island owned by
NCL.  We had a great time snorkeling with
a guide who helped us feed the fish right

from our hands.  We also explored the island
and while we didn’t find the Skipper or
Gilligan, we did find the Great Stirrup Cay
Lighthouse and a dozen or so iguanas along
the way.

Another day at sea and more buffets,
shuffleboard, a stop off in the ships Casino,
penny slots to Texas Hold’em, there was
something for everyone and we even won a
little!!

The next day we arrived at Bermuda,
we decided to just get the $12 transit pass
(allows you travel by bus or boat anywhere
in Bermuda) and explore a little on our own.
We visited Hamilton, which is a nice area
with many shops and then went to Horse-
shoe Bay Beach to see the PINK SAND.  It
was breathtaking, the various shades of blue
in the water are unbelievable as well as how
clear and warm the water is.

The highlight of the cruise would most
definitely have to be the FOOD and there
was no lack of it. The Garden Room Buffet
was available for you to cruise throughout
the day and find something different each
time you passed through.  You could also
find a barbeque out by the pool on most days
and then there are the specialty restaurants.
We tried most of them and my favorite was
the ships main dining room The Venetian.
This is a great spot for breakfast, lunch or
dinner.  Of course, dinner at Aqua, Impres-
sions (Italian), Salsa (Tex-Mex) and
Cagney’s Steakhouse were also top notch.
The kids all enjoyed The Blue Lagoon, a 24
hour eatery with seating both inside and
outside.  They served, chicken fingers,
burgers, fish and chips, buffalo wings and
more...come to think of it, the adults enjoyed
this as well.  Thursday night was the
Chocoholic Buffet complete with sculptures
made from chocolate and just about every
type of chocolate dessert known to man.  I
must also point out that the Dawn did offer
sugar free desserts and there was a different
one or even two each day.  These ranged
from NY Cheesecake to Cream Puffs!  I
almost forgot 24 hour room service-a Kevin

Riley Jr. favorite!!
After dinner each night there was al-

ways a show to see at the incredible Stardust
Theatre.  Magic by Greg Gleason that in-
cluded a disappearing motorcycle, juggling
by the very entertaining and funny Romano
Frediani as well as comedy by Second City
were all hits with the audiences.  There were
also shows going on throughout the ship in
the various lounges with some very talented
performers doing their tributes to Tina
Turner, The Beatles and more.  There was
even a Newlywed game hosted by our Cruise
Director, Jimmy Koval.  Lets just say I am
glad that we did not volunteer to be contes-
tants!! Not with 29 people from town on the
ship!

I can’t stress enough the great time we
had on the Dawn, it was definitely a combi-
nation of NCL’s top notch service as well as
the great group of people we traveled with.
It seemed the more time we spent together
the better time we had and yet the itinerary
and size of the ship allowed everyone to do
their own thing if they wanted.

As I stated above this was suppose to be
a once in a Lifetime opportunity but it ap-
pears opportunity may be knocking again!!
Members of our group have expressed inter-
est in an Alaska cruise in the summer of
2009 and maybe even another Caribbean
cruise in summer 2008!!  If anyone reading
this is interested in either cruise, drop me an
email at SATimes@aol.com or call 732-
727-1906.  If we have enough interest we
may move on to Cruising 102!!!
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Local Roadside “Red Hots”
The SA Times Journey To America’s Favorite Fun Food Wagons

The All-American Hot Dog Vendors
Intro by Clem Skarzynski

These roadside chefs you will be reading about here are the true purveyors of the “tube steak,” and how to
prepare and serve their masterpieces to the motoring public.

Many local Times readers remember that Mr. Dee’s hot dog cart began here in Parlin in 1971, at the “Hole
In The Wall” location near Ernston Road and Johnsons Lane, where it still resides alongside the building which
houses Mr. Dee’s today.  During that time and up to the present, there were numerous hot dog carts throughout
the area, at many locations.  The first business, SA Times Publisher, Tom Burkard owned and operated was a hot
dog pushcart, which he ran in the summers of 1975 and 1976 during summer vacation from college.  Some of
you might remember his unofficially named “Hot Dog Heaven” which was located on the corner of upper Raritan
Street and Cross Ave. in the Melrose section of Sayreville.  Then there was the always popular Henny “Henny
The DJ” Conroy, a full-time teacher, who also owned a pushcart, and worked selling dogs and cold sodas during
summer vacations.  His business was called “Hot Dog City” and was located on Broadway in South Amboy.

Well, Tom and I decided to check out three current locations that have been mainstays in our towns, so here
we go!

The Bear’s Hot Dogs

Scott Keith (l) and Kayla Ogorek (r) are pictured standing by The Bear’s
Hot Dogs trailer on Bordentown Ave in Sayreville.  The regular customers
were ready to order from owner Robert “The Bear” Kominkiewicz, who is
hidden in the window under the word ‘please.’  (Photo by Clem Skarzynski)

1971-two dogs and a soda at
the cart located at the intersection of
Jernee Mill Rd. and Bordentown
Ave., would cost you a whopping
80 cents!  That’s when South Amboy
native, now residing in Sayreville,
Robert Kominkiewicz, affection-
ately known as “The Bear,” began
his life-long quest to serve the pub-
lic with great hot dogs and good
advice.  The Bear got the idea while
driving a truck, always stopping at
the roadside restaurants to “grab a
dog, and shoot the breeze.”  So he
drove, and took the cart out after-
wards to establish himself, and 36
years later, here he is about a 1/4
mile North on Bordentown Ave.
from his original location, doing
just that.  His present set-up is a
fully electric trailer with AC and
heat!  The Bear has one rule.  16 and
under, you must say please!  Bear’s

dog specialty is Chili-Cheese Dog.
Avenel residents, John Spangler and
Karen Karmazin make the trip to
Bear’s at least twice a week!  Ac-
cording to John, “You haven’t had
a Chili-Cheese dog till you come
here.”  Karen agreed, while order-
ing her second helping too!

The Bear and his regulars are
“Family” as they’ve been coming
for years.  “You get to know all their
names, and their families too.  It’s
like being a bartender,” he stated.
Vacation time?  “Maybe Novem-
ber through January, a day here and
there,” said The Bear.  He still has
his original 1971 hot dog cart, which
he uses for family functions, and
uh, 2 dogs and a soda today, in
2007- $4.50!  Still worth it though!
Stop by and say hi to “The Bear”
and don’t forget to say please!

1983-One dog and a soda, and
you’d fork over a hefty $1.30 to
“The Lord of Lower Main Street in
Sayreville,” Tommy Nagle.  Right-
fully known as “Hot Dog Tommy.”
24 years ago, Tommy set up shop
with his hot dog cart at its present
location.  After checking other spots,
and clearing out the weeds, he got a
little help from Jersey Central crews
putting down a dirt road, and
Tommy’s dogs were born!  Tom
was cooking for years prior, doing
all the catering at the Playpen, but
decided to open up the stand, and
hasn’t looked back since.  Tommy’s

Frank Michalik, owner of Break
Time Hot Dogs in Sayreville, shows
his customer-favorite Chili Dog.
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

specialty is “Everything,” but the
customer fave is Chili and cooked
onions!  (Local Morgan folklore
has it that Morgan resident, Bob
Fazekas shipped 6 or so of the Chili-
Onion pups to fellow friend, Phil
“The Dude” Anderson in Reno,
Nevada, because he missed them so
much).  Tom has his regulars, who
“even if they don’t stop in, they’ll
beep as they go by.”

As with all outdoor dining fa-
cilities, “Weather dictates my sched-
ule, heat, cold rain, I work around
it,” said Nagle.  “For the first 10
years, there is no vacation, you have

Tommy Nagle (l) owner of Tommy’s Hot Dogs in Sayreville, and steady
customer Ron Connors (r), a Sayreville resident and ex-Bomber are
pictured by Tommy’s cart.  (Photo by Clem Skarzynski)

Tommy’s Hot Dogs

Break Time Hot Dogs

to establish yourself first!”
In 1989, Tom became the

equipment manager and official
“Motivator” for the Sayreville War
Memorial HS Bombers football
team.  According to ex-Bomber Ron
Connors, “The Official Bubble Gum
Supplier,” it was great to watch
present and former Bomber players
stopping by to grab a dog and say
hello.”  By the way, “Present
Bomber team members get free hot
dogs, but once they’re out of col-
lege, they pay double,” said Hot
Dog Tommy.  Tom’s personality
and charisma with his “boys” is
very special to him, “It keeps me
young, seeing them year after year,”
he said.  Ex-Bomber, Josh Arvin
stopped by to say hello while I was
there.

Ya wanna know the Bombers
football schedule and scores, just
stop by Tommy’s for a dog, ya’
can’t miss the billboard donated by
the Sayreville Mayors and the Steel
Mill since 1987.  Tom’s hectic work
day begins around 7 a.m. and ends
around 6 p.m. “Everyday is differ-
ent, and I enjoy meeting the people.”
So, stop by and say hi to a great guy,
and grab a chili and onion, and by
today’s prices, a dog and a soda-
$2.50.

Hot Dog Heaven Memories

By Clem Skarzynski

Summer of ’75-The SA Times
Publisher/Owner Tom Burkard is
shown working hard, or was that
uh, hardly working at his first
business venture, “Hot Dog
Heaven,” which was located on
upper Raritan St. and Cross Ave. in
the Melrose section of Sayreville.

Sayreville native, Frank
Michalik, now 83 years young, has
been in the hot dog business for 24
years, getting his vendors van in
operation back in 1983.  Frank
retired as a Senior Repairman at
the Sayreville Water Treatment
Plant, and says that, “The pension
wasn’t that good back then, so I
decided to do something else or I’d
go nuts.”  A friend of his had a hot
dog business, and inspired
Michalik to give it a try.  He’s
never looked back, and really loves
his profession.  “You meet a lot of
interesting people.  I met federal
judges, a bishop, Secret Service
men, when President Bush was in
visiting East Brunswick, all kinds
of people.”

Break Time Hot Dogs is lo-
cated on Main Street Proper in
Sayreville.  He serves Sabrett hot
dogs, and said that his Chili Dog is
the best.  “My little woman makes

the chili.”  He and his wife Maryann
have 7 grown children, 5 girls and
2 boys.  His son Kevin has served
in the military at Desert Storm,
Desert Shield, Afghanistan, Iraq,
and Iraqui Freedom.  Frankie
Michalik II is a State Building In-
spector.

Frank has plenty of steady
customers from Sayreville, as well
as new ones all the time, as the
word gets around about his deli-
cious dogs.  “Truckers tell one
another over the CB’s about me
when they’re in Sayreville, and
looking for something to eat.  One
tells the other to stop on Main St.,
he’s got the best hot dogs around,”
said Michalik.  He jokingly said,
“All I sell is hot dogs and more hot
dogs.”

Frank has a great personality,
and says, “I love to gab.”  His
regular customers put their trust in
him, and “I can tell you who’s
getting married, divorced, on a
vacation.  I don’t repeat anything
though.  People confide in me.
Like a bartender,” he stated.

A World War II veteran and
Bronze Star recipient, who was a
medic in the Army Infantry, he
fought in Europe, landing on
Omaha Beach, and was also in-
volved in St. Lo in France, and the
legendary Battle of the Bulge.

Michalik gets up at 5 a.m.
every day “To get everything ready,
wash everything, change the ice,

soda.  You’re busy!  You don’t get
time to worry about anything else,”
he said.

Frank told me that when he
started the business back in ’83,
hot dogs sold for 75 cents. His
current menu includes a plain dog,
also dogs with sauerkraut, relish or
onions.  The real hot dog lovers
should try The Blooper, which is
loaded with everything.  Frank
Michalik is a a dedicated, hard-
working, and very interesting man!

Way back in the Summer of
’75, during my summer

vacation from Middlesex
County College, I needed money,
and always wanted to have a busi-
ness of my own, so I ran into an
offer I couldn’t refuse, a hot dog
pushcart.  Wow!  I knew nothing
about running this type of busi-
ness, but really wanted to be inde-
pendent and work for myself.  Be-
fore long, I had the permits neces-
sary from the Borough of
Sayreville, and found a good loca-
tion, right on the corner of Raritan
St. and Cross Ave. near the Route
35 Sayreville exit ramp in the
Melrose section of the Borough.
During that first year, I sold Best
hot dogs, but soon wised-up and
went with Sabrett in ’76, which
was by far the consumers’ favor-
ite.  Our most popular hot dog was
with the hickory-flavored barbe-
cue onions, and that was really
good!

The toughest part of the job
for me was pushing the cart down
Railroad Ave. where it was kept in

South Amboy, across Alpine St.,
past Wilmont and Conover Streets,
and up Raritan St. past the bridge
to my “Hot Dog Heaven” space.
Even though it had bicycle tires, it
was heavy, and very awkward with
all the utensils, rolls, condiments,
etc. loaded, and bouncing around,
as I pushed my way uphill to work.
Fortunately, it was a breeze going
downhill after a tough day of
doggin’.  I also got time to study
for some summer courses when
business was slow.

In ’76, someone mentioned to
me about getting a small hitch
welded onto the back of my light
blue ’73 Ford Pinto, to make it
easier to get the cart to my work
place.  It was a great idea, and
thanks to Flakker’s Welding on
lower Raritan Street, I now had my
hitch, and life was easy on my way
to heaven, “Hot Dog Heaven” that
is.

I sold plain hot dogs for would
you believe 50 cents each, and a
dime extra for sauerkraut, barbeque
onions, or chili.  I remember run-
ning a special on one occasion,
selling 3 dogs for $1!  Can you
imagine?  Those were the days!   I
loved meeting and getting to know
many different customers who
would stop, and I’ll never forget
my mom, dad, and others who were
dear to me at the time, for helping
to make “Hot Dog Heaven,” the
first business I ever owned, a suc-
cess.  In retrospect, it was a valu-
able learning experience along the
way to a lifetime in the business
world.

Well, to make a long story
even longer, I made some money
(Not a lot) that helped pay for the
gas (It was cheap in ’75) in my
Pinto, a few beers at the Brave
Bull, and Monaghan House, but
most importantly, for my college
education and schoolbooks pur-
chased at the Blue Colt Bookstore
at Middlesex County College.

By Clem Skarzynski

By Tom Burkard

Pictured is the Break Time Hot Dog
vendor van at its location in
Sayreville.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

By Tom Burkard
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The late and great NY Yankee, Phil “The
Scooter” Rizzuto recently died.  (Photo from
The Tom Burkard Archives)

Remembering “The Scooter”
By Bob “Hossie” Hospidor

First, I am not a Yankees fan, I’m a
Detroit Tigers fan.  I do, however, have a
great memory of Phil Rizzuto, which I will
never forget.

It was Jan. 23, 1954, at the Rahway
High School gymnasium for an amateur
boxing event.  I had won the Golden Gloves
that year and was scheduled to box a 5-
round main event.  As I stood in my corner
waiting to be announced, a gentleman in a
suit came into the ring.  I turned to my
manager, Richie “Dick” Shingola (Times
publisher, Tom Burkard’s late brother-in-
law), and said: “That’s Rizzuto!  Quick, get
a pen and paper; I want his autograph.”

Phil stood with a microphone in his
hand in the middle of the ring, and I remem-
ber every word he said: “I’m not a fighter
and never will be, I just start them and let
Billy Martin finish them.”  The fans loved
Rizzuto and applauded loudly.  I was amazed!

As he came over to my corner of the
ring to say good luck, I asked him for his
autograph, which he signed on a lined yel-
low pad.  I still have it in my album to this
day, the most beautiful written autograph
you would want.

By the way, I won the fight unani-
mously!

Don Newcombe And The Dodger
Baseballs

By Dennis O’Leary
I just turned 15 in early 1959, and my

father, Tim O’Leary went to Cincinnati Reds’
ace pitcher, Don Newcombe’s house to do
his 1958 taxes.  Dad was an IRS agent and I,
the oldest of 5 kids and on Saturdays, he
sometimes took me along, like he did that
day to make some extra money.

I recall playing with one of Don’s kids
in his house which I think was in Elizabeth.
Don is a big, gracious man, and on the way
out, he said, “Here son,” and he gave me 2
autographed baseballs.  The balls weren’t
covered, and me being a Yankee fan, I
noticed some of the Dodgers: Johnny Podres,
Jim Gilliam, Clem Labine, Don Drysdale,
Sandy Koufax, Gil Hodges, Larry Sherry,
Carl Erskine, Carl Furillo, and others, who
had signed the ball.  I wrapped the balls up,
and put them away when I went into the
Navy at age 17.  When I got home, I took
them out, looked at them, and went and got
plastic cases to keep them clean.

Years later, I asked my father why
Don’s own signature wasn’t on the ball, and
he told me Don had a rough year with the
Los Angeles Dodgers in ’58 (0-6), and

was traded to the Reds.  Newcombe,
had been with the Dodgers organization his
entire big-league career, and was the 1949
Rookie-of-the-Year.   In 1956, he won the
NL MVP and Cy Young Award winner, as
he racked up 27 wins.  He was the first black
20-game winner in the majors.

During that difficult season in ’58, Don
would drive home with a 6-pack after the

games, and he later stated, “In 1956, I was
the best pitcher in baseball.  Four years later,
I was out of the major leagues.  It must have
been the drinking.”  Don quit drinking as a
promise to his family and later became an
alcohol counselor to major league baseball
players.

Hall-of-Famer Roy Campanella’s sig-
nature wasn’t on the ball.  He and Don were
signed by the Dodgers on the same day in
March 1946, Don coming from the Newark
Eagles of the Negro League.  From ’46-’48,
Don played for Nashua (NH) Dodgers.  He
played for Brooklyn from ’49-’51, then
missed 2 years while serving in Korea.  In
1950, he pitched both ends of a double-
header for the Dodgers against Philadel-
phia, throwing a complete game 2-0 shutout
in the opener, and leaving after 7 innings,
giving up 2 runs in his no-decision effort in
the nightcap.  Roy was his catcher until his
car accident in ’57 left him paralyzed.  The
Reds sent Don to the Indians in ’60.
Newcombe was an excellent hitting pitcher,
and batted .271 lifetime in 10 major league
seasons, and in ’55, blasted 7 home runs.  He
played for the Nagaya Dragons in Japan in
’62, as a first baseman, and hit .262 with 12
homers.

I gave the balls to my sons Dennis Jr.
and Mike, and I hope they’re a good memory
of when a 15-year old kid played over at Don
Newcombe’s house back in 1959.

Don Newcombe is in his 80’s and still
works as a representative of the Dodgers.

Class of ’57
Reunion

Sayreville High School Class of 1957
will hold its 50th Class Reunion on Oct. 20
at the Hilton Garden Inn, Raritan Center,
Edison.  Cost is $75 per person.  For more
information, call committee member Betty
Triggs (Dunn) at 732-254-8542.

Seafood Festival
continued from page 1

crafters, artists, local organizations, and a
dunk tank, where the person being knocked
in had the best job of the day.  Singer/
Songwriter, Jerry Smith once again opened
the entertainment for the day with his an-
them “South Amboy USA.”  The Commu-
nity Talent Show followed, showcasing some
fine local talent.  The winners were: 1st
Place-Brandy Charmello; 2nd Place-
Rosedale; 3rd Place-McKenna-Noble.

Next up was the Celtic Rock Band,
Moonshiners, and they brought an interest-
ing sound to the Waterfront, and even incor-
porated South Amboy into the lyrics of one
of their rockin’ tunes.  The very popular
Smoke and Mirrors band, featuring South
Amboy’s own Dave Silva on the drums, had
the crowd up and dancin’ with their excel-
lent variety of driving rock selections.

Legendary Jersey Shore recording art-
ists, Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
came on like gangbusters and rocked the
park for over an hour with some of the finest
rock ‘n’ roll you’ll find in the state of NJ.
The show was somewhat of a homecoming
for former South Amboy resident, Joe Bellia,
who is the group’s fabulous drummer.  The
Jersey Shore rockers ran through most of
their greatest hits including: “I Don’t Want
To Go Home,”  “The Fever,” “This Time

It’s For Real,” “Love On The Wrong Side
Of Town,” “Without Love,” a cover version
of The Animals’ hit from the ‘60’s, “We
Gotta Get Out Of This Place,” and many
more.  The heat and humidity was brutal
throughout the day, and Southside Johnny
Lyons, who was giving an extra, high-en-
ergy performance, was overcome by heat,
and had to sit down on a couple of numbers,
and get some ice to cool off, as lead guitarist
extraordinaire, Bobby Bandiera filled in until
Johnny could get back up and perform.

The group did one encore, and Southside
rushed off the stage, apparently on the verge
of collapsing from the heat.

Prior to the concert, I asked Southside if
he had ever played in South Amboy or
Sayreville, and he said “Was the Royal
Manor in South Amboy?”  I said that it
wasn’t, and he said, “Well, I’ve been in this
business 40 years, and played at a lot of
places.”  He also told me that the band will
be putting out a new CD real soon, and
currently have a 4-CD set “Jukebox” in the
stores right now.

Despite the heat and humidity, every-
one seemed to have a great time, and at least
it didn’t rain on the Raritan Bay Seafood
Festival of ’07.

??? Can you guess who these two youngsters
are?  Send your guesses to
SATimes@aol.com.

Super Drummers-Dave Silva (l) of Smoke and Mirrors, and Joe Bellia (r) of Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes compared drumming notes for the first time as their bands
performed at the Raritan Bay Seafood Festival.  Silva is a South Amboy resident, and Bellia
previously lived in South Amboy, and is a graduate of St. Mary’s Grammar School.  (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

Blood Drive
St. Mary Church will hold a Blood

Drive on Sunday, Sept. 23, from 8:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. in St. Pat’s Hall.  Please remember to
bring ID and eat before you donate.  Walk-
ins are welcome.  Homemade goodies will
be served!  For more info, contact Ron at
732-727-2221 or Susan at 732-220-7077.
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Celebrity Shots
(By Tom Burkard)

TV Star, Larry King (l) host of the “Larry King Show” smiles as his young sons meet Los
Angeles Dodgers’ star second baseman, Jeff Kent at Shea Stadium recently.

Gary “Baba Booey” Dell’Abate, who has starred on the “Howard Stern Show” for many years
is pictured with two nuns, who are both big Dodger fans at Shea Stadium.

Mary Rita McCarthy (l) and Mary Kate Vacca (r) Entertainment Coordinators for the Raritan
Bay Seafood Festival pose with headliner Southside Johnny (c) just before Johnny and
Jukes took the stage.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Southside Johnny Lyon (center of photo with sunglasses) poses with members of T.A.S.A
(Teen Association of South Amboy) at this years Raritan Bay Seafood Festival.  The
members of T.A.S.A were a big help to the festival, pitching in wherever needed. (Photo by
Brian Stratton)
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The Local Sports Memory Machine By Tom Burkard

Glory Days In
Local Sports

T.H.E.
Game

1948-Don Lake’s fourth
single of the game drove in LaRue
with the winning run in the 8th
inning, as Hoffman nipped
Jamesburg, 8-7.  Stan Kowaleski

was the winning pitcher.  Ray
Wisniewski blasted 2 triples
and a single. 1958-Fred

Salamon set a new shot put record for
Sayreville in track & field with a mark of 50
feet 10 inches. 1962-The Eagles won their
9th game in a row, as they ripped St. Rose,
10-3, in diamond play.  Ray Riddell’s record
soared to (5-0), and he got plenty of support
from Tom Fitzmorris who went a perfect 3-
for-3, and Joe Jankowski, who ripped 2
doubles. 1972-St. Mary’s baseball nine
belted St. Joseph’s Toms River, 8-3, behind
a strong 4-hit victory from Jeff St. Amour,
who struck out 15.  Tom Boychuk blasted a
single and triple, Dave Keenan hit a single
and double, Frank “Skippy” Minnick added
a triple, and John D. O’Toole stroked 2
singles for the Eagles.  1980-Hoffman nipped
Green Brook, 6-5 in baseball.  Tom
O’Connor’s 2-run double tied it in the 7th,
and Pat DeJoy ripped a single for the game-
winner.  Daryl Munck was the winning
pitcher.  1997-The Sayreville Bombers foot-
ball team rode a 3-touchdown, 110 yds. total
offense performance by Omar Joseph, to
blast Bishop Ahr, 21-7.  Quarterback Charlie
Bowden connected on a 51-yd. TD strike to
Joseph.  2002-South River beat South Amboy
in girls’ tennis, 4-1.  Lauren McCallister and
Debbie Hessner won in doubles for the Lady
Guvs.

Year-1960
Sport-Football
Teams-Highland
Park (5-0) vs. Sayreville
(3-2) at Memorial Field, Sayreville
Recap-Entering the game, the Owls had the
longest winning streak in the state dating
back to Thanksgiving Day 1957, a total of
23 consecutive games, with only a scoreless
tie in ’58 to tarnish the perfect record.  Coach
Homer Dill’s charged up Bombers had other
plans however, and pulled off the biggest
upset of the year, 20-14.  Sayreville scored
first in the opening quarter when Bill Mandy
hit end Jim Bogaczyk on a 10-yd. TD strike.
Bill Podgers then broke loose for a 23-yd.
touchdown run, as Sayreville led 12-0 at
halftime.  Podgers raced 38-yards for the
final Blue & Gray score.
MVP-Bill PodgersThe Ultimate

Baseball Fan?
Who could it be now? None other than

Joe “Jasko” Jaskowiak, a ’68 St. Mary’s
graduate, and South Amboy native living in
California.  “Jasko” loves going to baseball
games, and attends countless contests each
season.  He has also built an impressive list
of ballparks where he has attended games.
See if you can top this one.  Major League-
Connie Mack Stadium; Veterans Stadium;
Yankee Stadium; Shea Stadium; The Polo
Grounds; Fenway Park; Camden Yards; Joe
Robbie Stadium in Miami; Wrigley Field;
County Stadium in Milwaukee; SBC Park in
San Francisco; Petco Park in San Diego;
Jack Murphy Stadium in San Diego; Dodger
Stadium; Angel Stadium; Coors Field in
Denver; The Skydome in Toronto.  Minor
League-Jersey City Stadium; Mission Viejo,
CA; Rancho Cucamonga, CA; Lake
Elsimore; Indianapolis; Visalia, CA; Nor-
folk, VA.  That’s incredible, Joe!

1961-Costy Pawlowski is shown pitching the Sayreville Little League All-Stars to a 9-3 victory
over River Edge in the New Jersey Little League Baseball Championship game.  Mickey
Marcinczyk (r) is the first baseman.  (Photo courtesy of Costy Pawlowski)

Sayreville Won Little League Title
1961-The Sayreville Little League All-

Stars accomplished a feat that no other team
from the Borough, or South Amboy ever did
before or since, when it won the New Jersey
Little League Baseball Championship, de-
feating a strong River Edge club, 9-3 before
3,500 fans at Bergenfield Little League Field.

Sayreville’s road to the state title began
to take shape when they nipped Lakewood,
2-1 to win the Sectional 3 Playoffs.  The
locals scored 2 runs in the first inning, with
one coming on a big RBI single by Mickey
Marcinczyk, and pretty much cruised the
rest of the way behind a strong pitching
performance from ace Costy Pawlowski.
Marcinczyk had a perfect 3-for-3 game.

In the District 10 Championship game,
Pawlowski once again dominated on the
mound, leading Sayreville to a 5-4 thriller
over Bernardsville.  Left fielder, the late Jim
Passafiume blasted a 3-run homer over the
left field fence in the 5th inning to clinch the
triumph.

On August 12, 1961, the Sayreville
Little League All-Stars made history by
winning the New Jersey Little League Base-
ball championship, 9-3 over River Edge.  As
always, old reliable, Costy Pawlowski rose
to the occasion, and turned in another strong
performance to lead Sayreville to the state
title.  He came through twice in tense situa-
tions with the bases loaded, to get out of big
jams, and went the distance for the team’s
most important victory.   Marcinczyk blasted
a 3-run homer into the centerfield bleachers
in the 6th inning, and Passafiume unloaded
a solo home run and single.  Pawlowski and
John Price chipped in with 2 hits apiece for
the champions.

The Championship Lineup:
Tommy Hockenjos rf Richie More 3b

Jim Passafiume lf Brian George ss Mickey
Marcinczyk 1b Dale Kurowsky 2b John
Price cf  Jamie Van Dyk c Costy Pawlowski
p.

The road to the Little League World
Series at Williamsport, PA, was halted for
Sayreville by Darien, Connecticut, 5-3, in a
game that stretched over 9 innings and 2
days.  The New Jersey and Connecticut
champions battled to an 8-inning, 3-3 stand-
off with 3,000 fans and supporters cheering

their favorites on at Lakewood Little League
Stadium.  Darkness halted the contest, and
the game was continued the next morning at
11 a.m.  Darien did not wait too long, and
John Aboad hit a 2-run homer in the top of
the ninth to win it, ending Sayreville’s dream
season.

The team was managed by Herb Davis
and coached by Ken Buchanan.  Most of the
Sayreville Little League All-Stars went on
to successful high school baseball careers at
Sayreville and St. Mary’s.

The ’61 Little League State Champions
roster: Costy Pawlowski, Mickey
Marcinczyk, Jim Passafiume, Mike
“Mickey” Roberts, Tommy Hockenjos,
Brian George, Dale Kurowsky, Richie More,
John Price, Tommy Fallon, Phil Devisa,
Steve Heck, Paul Brylinski, Steve Czick,
Stanley Paczkowski, Jamie Van Dyk, Steve
Zebrowski.

*A special thank you to Costy
Pawlowski, now residing in Georgia, for
sharing his clippings and memorabilia from
that truly amazing championship season of
’61.

6 Years Ago
Sept. 15, 2001-Cardinal McCarrick’s

football team beat Middlesex, 28-12 behind
Chris Dobrowolski, who scored 3 touch-
downs and rushed 19 times for 191 yards.

All American
Scholar Chosen

Congratulations to Branden Wade,
grandson of Nancy & John Berry of Mor-
gan, who was selected “All American
Scholar” from the Ponte Vierde Pop Warner
football team in St. Augustine, Florida, where
he lives with his parents Lea Ann and Kevin,
and siblings Makenna and Leah.

1951-The talented Sayreville Bombers football squad finished at (5-3).
Pictured First Row (l-r) E. Podbelski, D. Karwatt, Walt Lemerich, Walt
Kurczeski, Charlie Kolakowski, John Sinuk, R. Connors, Gene
Sempkowski, Al Bailey.  Second Row (l-r) W. Towney, R. Evanovich, Joe
Rudy, Ed Burke, R. Rhatican, Gene Malkiewicz, Joe Bonczek, Howard
Pearson, R. Swiderski.  Third Row (l-r) Coach A. Kretowitz, C. Lemerich,
P. Herrick, P. Bonczek, F. Connors, C. Mills, L. Dzergoski, R. Wilson, W.
Mesh, T. Wilson, J. Ashe, J. Mills, C. Farley, R. Travisano, V. Volkert,
Assistant Coach John Wortley.

From The Sports Archives
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